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In the past 25 years a considerable amount of research has 
been done concerning the intestinal bacterial microflora of certain 
animals . It is now known that the intestinal microflora of the 
animals which have been studied actually consist of two populations 
of bacteria . There are bacteria which are present in the lumen of 
- the gut and bacteria which are closely associated or actually 
adhering to the gut epithelium . 
In the chicken , bacteria have been shown to be closely 
associated with the intestinal wall and crop epithelium . The 
bacteria which are associated with the crop epithelium have been 
determined to be lactobacilli which adhere directly to the crop 
epithelial cells . The adhesion is host specific in that only 
lactobacilli from poultry can adhere to crop epithelial cells . 
These lactobacilli in the crop are believed to be present as a 
source of inoculum for the remainder of the digestive tract . 
The significance and roles of the lactobacilli 1n the crop and 
intestine of the chicken ar.e still under speculation and investiga·­
tion . Studies in which chicks are fed antibiotics have often 
indicated higher rates of weight-gain and feed efficiency ,  associated 
with higher numbers of lactobacilli in the feces . 
Newly-hatched chicks have been inoculated with lactobacilli to 
try to increase the number of intestinal lactobacilli as often 
occurs when antibiotics are fed . These inoculation experiments have 
shown that fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci are inhibited, 
resulting in increased rate of weight-gain of the chicks. The 
inhibition of fecal streptococci has also been associated with 
increased absorption of fat and protein in the chick. 
It is believed that lactobacilli which adhere to the crop 
epithelium inoculate the remainder of the intestinal tract. It 
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has been demonstrated that increasing the number of lactobacilli in 
the intestinal tract causes a reduction of fecal coliforms and 
streptococci, resulting in increased rates of growth. It is 
therefore possible that the inoculation of newly-hatched chicks 
with lactobacilli which can adhere to crop cells might cause a 
rapid establishment of lactobacilli in the crop and intestinal 
tract, resulting in a reduction of fecal coliforms and streptococci 
and subsequent improvement of health and rate of gain of the chicks. 
Therefore, one objective of this study was to determine if the 
inoculation of young chicks with crop-adhering strain� of lacto­
bacilli affects the numbers of lactobacilli, fecal coliforms, and 
fecal streptococci in the intestinal tract. 
Only one known study has been conducted to identify the lacto­
bacilli which adhere to crop cells. In this study Pl)% of the crop 
lactobacilli could not be identified as any known species. On 
the other hand, in a study of the types of lactobacilli present 
in the intestinal tract, nearly all could be classified as known 
species, with most identified as Lactobacillus acidophilus. These 
definite differences between crop and intestinal lactobacilli as 
studied indicate a need for more study to determine if the crop 
lactobacilli actually affects the establishment of lactoba.cilli 
in the.intestinal tract. 
J 
A final objective of this study, therefore, is to characterize 
crop and fecal lactobacilli of uninoculated chicks and of chicks 
inoculated with crop-adhering strains of lactobacilli to determine 
if the inoculation influences the types of lactobacilli which 
establish in the crop and subsequently in the lower intestinal 
tract. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Lactobacilli in the Digestive Tract of Chickens 
All warm-blooded animals including birds have a complex micro­
flora of their digestive tracts. It has recently become quite 
certain that there are two fundamental groups of bacteria in the 
digestive tracts of chickens. There are bacteria which exist free 
in the lumen of the gut and bacteria which exist in close associa­
tion with the gut epithelium of the chicken (23). 
In the first half of this century there were a few studies of 
the intestinal flora of n·ormal chickens. These studies generally 
gave conflicting results, with no distinct pattern being shown. 
Kern, in 1897, as cited by Shapiro and Sarles (32), studied the 
bacterial microflora of the stomach and intestin al contents of 
22 species of birds. Kern's conclusion was that there were no 
obli gate bacterial species in the stomach of birds. In 1901, Rabner 
studied the microflora of the contents of various sections of the 
intestinal tract of chickens of various ages. Rahner c oncluded that 
� coli ( Escherichia col i ) was the only obligate intestinal form, 
with ]h coli gallinarum appearing in two-day old chicks. He 
observed that gram-positive rods and cocci appeared in chicks 
4 to 5 days of age (49). In 1905, King studied the micr o- · . .  
flora at different levels of the intestinal tract {JJ). He c�ncluded 
that B. coli was found in small numbers, if at all, _in the 
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duodenum, but was found in larger numbers at lower levels of the 
tract, with maximum numbers found in the caecum (JJ). Menes and 
Rachlin, 1929, had different observations. They concluded from 
their studies of the intestinal microflora o� hens, geese, and 
turkeys that the flora was identical at all levels of the tract, 
w ith the predominant species being reported as Escherichia acidi­
lacti, Streptococcus faecal is, and Lactobacillus beijerincki (41) .  
Emmel, in 1930, reported that 50 percent of the flora of two-week 
old chicks was Escherichia coli and Escherichia coli var. communior. 
He also detected large numbers of aerobic spore formers, but very 
few anaerobes (17) . 
These early stud ies of intestinal microflora d id not go into 
detail on the kinds and numbers of a wide range of groups of 
organisms. 
More recent studies have shown the lactobac illi to be a large 
s hare of the m icroflora of the chicken intestinal tract. Shapiro 
and Sarles (56), showed that lactobacilli were found to be the most 
numerous group of bacteria in most areas of the intestinal tractp 
with the exception of the colon. Harrison and Hansen (27) have shown 
the lactobac illi to be the predominant bacter ial type in the cecal 
feces of turkeys. They d ivided the cecal lactobacilli into two 
groups, with the anaerobic lactobacilli, identified as Lactobacillus 
bifidus, be ing the largest. These anaerobic lactobacilli were 
nearly 5fY/o of the total cult ivable flora, with the faculatative 
lactobacill i making up a smaller port ion of the flora. 
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In 1955 Halseth reported , in research at South Dakota State 
University , that the total lactobacillus flora of the chicken 
intestine is increased by the presence of penicillin in the diet . 
He showed that chickens fed penicillin in the diet had 10 times 
as many aerobic and anaerobic lactobacilli in the feces as did the 
chickens fed a penicillin-free diet. He also showed that the 
aerobic lactobacilli out-numbered the anaerobic lactobacilli in 
the chickens for the first 2 wks on feed , with the numbers 
becoming nearly the same after the second week ( 25). 
The use of antibio tics to stimulate the growth of young 
ani�als including chickens has led to a belief that effects of the 
antibio tics on the digestive tract microflora caused growth 
stimulation (2). The effects of chlortetracycline on the lactobaaillus 
flora of the intestine of chicks has been studied by three groups 
of researchers , but with contradictory results . For example, when 
they fed chlortetracycline to chicks , Dixon and Thayer (12) 
reported an increase in the numbers of lactobacilli in the gut , 
while March and Biely ( 40) reported a decrease . Eisenstark and 
Sanford (15) found no change. Lev and Briggs (.37) investigated the 
possibility that the environment in which chickens are raised 
might affect the intestinal microflora and the effects of anti­
bio tics on the flora . The microflora of chickens raised in an 
"infected" environment was compared to the microflora of birds 
raised in an ''uninfected" environment . An "infected" environment 
was one in· .w hich chicks had been raised for at least several weeks 
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and in which no growth response from the feeding of penicillin 
could be shown, probably due to the absence of Clo stridium 
perfringens and presence of a normal microflora without penicillin . 
On the other hand , an "uninfected .. environment was a set of cages 
which had been sterilized and were located away from the "infected" 
area. They found no differences in total numbers o f  lacto bacilli, 
streptococci, or coliforms in infected and uninfected groups of 
chicks when 6 site s  in the gut were sampled . 
Some of the recent studies of the anaerobic and aerobic 
microflora of chickens have shown lactobacilli to be predominant 
or in high numbers in certain parts of the intestinal tract. In 
1964 Ochi et al . (47) conducted a study of the microflora in 
chickens up to 32 days of age. They enumerated streptoc occi , 
enterics , lactobacilli , and anaerobes from the duodenum , middle 
intestine, and rectum . They reported that in the duodenum, 
lactobacilli were the predominant bacteria, making up in mo st 
cases nearly 100% of the total flora. The flora of the middle 
intestine showed a greater total count of bacteria, but had a 
lower percentage of lactobacilli present than the duodenum . The 
cecal flora was dominated by bactero ides and bifidobacteria. 
Lactobacilli were always found to be present in the rectum , usually 
as the greatest portion of the population. 
In another study of the total microflora of the ceca of 
chickens , Barnes and Impey (4) determined that with Hungate 
anaerobic roll tube techniques 25 percent of the to tal flora would 
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be isolated. They found that gram-negative, non-sporing anaerobes 
(Bacteroidaceae) and gram-positive rods were present in almost equal 
proportions. Together they comprised about 80% of the flora 
isolated. The gram-positive rods were mostly lactobacilli and 
bifidobacteria, with lactobacilli numbering from 4 x 106 to 107 
per gram of cecal contents of five-week-old chickens. 
In a study of the influence of diet on the intestinal flora 
of chickens, Barnes et al. (5) confirmed that lactobacilli are 
the only group of organisms generally present in the small intestine 
4 in numbers exceeding 10 per gram of contents for birds of 2 to � 
weeks of age. The results confirmed the findings of Ochi et al. 
(47) that the lactobacilli are the only organisms normally present 
in the duodenum and small intestine of birds 2 ·,to 6 wks of age at 
levels significantly above lO
J per gram of contents. Research 
by Naqi et al. (46) on the bacterial population of the large 
intestine of healthy turkey poults was concerned with the establish-
ment of bacteria in very young birds. These researchers showed that 
lactobacilli colonized the large intestine rather slowly, reaching 
their maximum concentration at 72 h after hatching . On the other 
hand, they found that coliforms, enterococci, staphylococci, 
clostridia, and certain other anaerobes were established in the 
large and small intestine shortly after hatching and then multiplied 
extensively, reaching their maximum or near maximum levels within 
the first 24 to 48 h of life . 
High numbers of lactobacilli were shown to be present in 
the digestive tract of chicks from 2 days to at least JO days of 
age by Lev and Briggs ( 36) .  They found that the numbers of 
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lactobacilli approximately equaled the number s of organisms . 
growing on reinforced clostridial medium for samples from the crop, 
gizzard , duodenum , ileum and caecum of birds from various age 
groups . The lactobacilli numbered between 108 and 109 for the 
crop and caecal samples , with counts being lower in the gizzard , 
duodenum , and ileum . The numbers of coliforms were lower than 
lactobacilli for all samples enumerated . 
While many researchers have shown that lactobacilli are 
present in the lumen of e s sentially the entire digestive tract of the 
chickens , Fuller and Turvey (23) were the first to show that 
lactobacilli were asso ciated with the intestinal wall of the 
chicken . Previously , the association of bacterial flora with the 
intestinal epithelium of other species such as the mouse and rat 
has been studied by Dubos et al . ( 1 3) ,  Hampton and Rosario (26) , 
and Reimann ( 50) and in the pig by Tannock and Sm1 th ( 61) . Fuller 
and Turvey ( 23) ,  with special staining and sectioning procedures , 
d emonstrated that bacteria are associated with the wall of the crop , 
ileum , and caecum . The crop had the greatest number of bacterial 
cells adhering with the ileum having the fewest . These associated 
bacteria were demonstrated to be actually adhering to the 
epithelium , by showing that the bacteria could not be readily 
washed off of examined crop, ileum , and caecum tissues . The number 
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of bacteria shown to be adhering to the epithelium crop was about 
ten times as great as the number adhering to any other site. All 
of the adhering bacteria which were isolated from the sites of 
adhesion were gram positive, catalase negative rods capable of 
growth on acetate agar. Very close examination of photomicrographs 
showed that in the ileum there are gram negative filaments at, or an 
indentation surrounding the point of attachment of bacteria to the 
c olummar epithelial cells of the chicken ileum. These illustrations 
of a possible mode of bacterial adhesion are very similar to the 
illustrations of bacteria adhering to the ileum in the mouse, 
Hampton and Rosario (26) . No bacteria were ever shown to be 
"invading" the epithelial ceTls. . 
Adhering Lactobacilli of the Chicken Crop 
Fuller's description (20) of a population of lactobacilli 
which are attached to the epithelial layer of the crop led to 
studies of the host-specificity of adhesion as well as studies of 
the mechanism and possible role of the adhesion. The potential 
importance of a population of lactobacilli adhering to the crop 
wall is that the bacteria are in a unique position to influence 
both the host and its intestinal microflora. 
It has been shown that crops of chickens which have b�en 
starved for 12 h or more have no lactobacilli adhering to the . 
epithelial cells, Fuller and Turvey (2J).  
Lactobacilli have been shown to be adhering to crops of any 
regularly fed chickens, regardless of age. Adhering bacteria are 
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demonstrable 24 h after chickens firs t  have access to food� 
In vitro demonstration of adhesion has shown that lactobacilli 
isolated from a chicken crop will adhere to crop epithelial cells 
of a newly-hatched chick, Fuller and Turvey (23). 
The adhering lactobacillus flora of the crop is not altered 
by the type of diet that the chickens are fed. Types of diet which 
have been examined for the effects on the crop flora include a 
��de range of commercial type diets and semisynthetic diets, both 
with and without additives known to increase growth rate of birds 
by affecting their intestinal flora. The median counts of lacto-
bacilli recovered from crop cells of birds on the different diets 
were between 1 . 7  x io7 and 2.2 x 108 cells per crop, with no single 
diet giving a consistently higher or lower count. When one of the 
commercial diets tested by Fuller (20) was used to prepare a growth 
medium, this medium grew adhering types of lactobacilli nearly as 
well as MRS broth (developed by deMan, Rogosa, and Sharpe, 1961), 
which is specifica!ly used for growing lactobacilli (11). This 
observation suggests that the diet is essential for the growth of 
lactobacilli in the crop. 
Fuller (20 )  has used in vitro techniques to d emonstrate the 
ability of a lactobacillus culture to adhere to crop cells. The 
crop cells used are obtained by scraping them from the inside wall 
of a crop taken from a chicken which has been starved, usually for 
at least 48 h. The s e  crop cells, which have been s hown to be 
nearly free of adhering bacteria are mixed with a suspension of 
lactobacilli i s olated from chicken feces, or fec e s  of other animals . 
Adhe sion i s  the n determined by a r oller tube me thod and by micr oscopic · 
observati on . 
Lactobacilli capable of adhering to chicken crop epithelial 
cells in vitro were isolated from certain avian species only. These 
avian species included quail, pheasant, pigeon, and Carolina wood 
duck. Lactobacilli from animals other than birds could not adhere 
-· to chicken crop cells in vitro. The specificity of the adhesion 
of avian lactobacilli to the chicken crop was also shown by 
determining whether some other species of bacteria could adhere to 
the crop cells in vitro. Thirteen species which were not 
Lactobacillus cultures and which were not of avian origin were 
tested for adhesion, with none adhering .in vitro. Only lactobacilli 
of avian origin have been seen to adhere to chicken crop cells in 
vitro, Fuller (20) .  The host specificity of lactobacilli adhering 
to epithelial cells was also shown by Suegara et al. (60) with 
similar in vitro adhesion studies. Suegara showed that certain 
lactobacilli from the feces of rats can adhere to keratinized rat 
and mouse stomach cells, but could not adhere to chicken crop cells. 
Conversely, Lactobacillus strains of chicken fecal origin demon­
strated adhesion to chicken crop cells, but not to rat or mouse 
stomach cells. Lactobacilli of human or swine origin could not 
adhere to rat or mouse stomach cells or to chicken crop cells. The 
studies of Fuller ( 20) and Suegara et al. (60) have shown that 
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only murine lactobacilli adhere only to murine stomach cells, and 
only avian lactobacilli adhere to chicken crop epithelial cells. 
. The mechanism by which the host-specific lactobacilli 
adhere to stomach or crop cells has been studied in recent years by 
Fuller (20) and Suegara et al. (60) . Fuller (20 , 21) and Brooker 
and Fuller (7) have used two methods to investigate the mechanism 
by which lactobacilli adhere to crop epithelial cells. These two 
methods are in vitro inhibition of.adhesion test and electron 
microscopy. The inhibition of adhesion technique is similar to that 
described by Ellen and Gibbons ( 16) for studying adhesion of 
streptococci to human cheek epithelium. The test involves obtaining 
bacteria-free epithelial cells from the crops of starved birds and 
mixing them with bacteria which have been treated with various 
agents which affect known potential receptors on the cell wall. 
Other factors have also been checked for possible inhibition of 
adhesion. Fuller (21) reports that time of contact beyond 10 
minutes, pH value, age or growth temperature of the bacterial 
culture, or nature of the energy sauce in the growth medium have 
little or no effect on attachment in vitro. Heating to 1 00 C 
for 10 min, treatment with EDTA or surface active agents , and 
treatment with wheat germ lipase are also completely inactive. 
Treatment of the bacteria with sodium periodate and concanavalin A 
reduce the adhesion almost completely. However, enzymes which 
break down carbohydrates failed to reduce attachment. Since the 
determinants involved in the adhesion are susceptible to oxidation 
324785 
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with sodium periodate and will bind to c-oncanavalin A, Fuller (21) 
suggests that it is concanavalin A receptors on the lactobacillus 
which are responsible for the attachment to crop epithelial cells. 
Also, the inhibition of adhesion by proteolytic enzymes as well as 
periodate suggests possible glycoprotein involvement with adhesion 
or possible hydolysis of a layer of protein under the carbohydrate, 
thus releasing the carbohydrate and making adhesion impossible, 
Fuller (21). 
The role of concanavalin A receptor sites as mediators of 
cell to cell adhesion has been studied by Steinberg and Gepner 
( 59). They studied the effects of binding chymotrypsinized 
concanavalin A to chick embryo.cells. Their results indicate that 
about two-thirds of the receptor sites are masked by the 
concanavalin A. These results would indicate that concanavalin A 
receptor sites are a ma jor means of adhesi on of cells in the: tissues 
tested. 
In similar studies, Suegara et al. (60) examined the 
inhibition of adhesion of lactobacilli to epithelial cells of rat 
stomachs. They reported that lactobacilli heated at 60 C for 1 h 
or treated wit h the detergents s odium dod.ecyl sulfate, Tween 
80, or Triton X-100 lose the ability to adhere t o  t he keratinized 
cells of the rat stoma.ch in vitr o .  Sue gara e t  al . (60) als o studied 
the effects of treatment of the rat stomach cells with trypsin, 
hyaluronidase, and urea on attachment with bacteria. They found no 
decrease in attachment, suggesting that there are no surface 
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proteins or mucopolysaccharide on the epithelial cells which 
facilitate bacterial adhesion. The results obtained by heat treat­
ment of the lactobacilli suggest that heat-labile components of 
the bacterial surface, such as protein or protein containing 
compounds are likely responsible for adhesion to the host cells. 
Savage (55), in research similar to that of Suegara (60) 
concluded that in the rodent stomach, lactobacilli attach to­
epi thelial cells and to each other through a substance on their 
surfaces that may be an acid mucopolysaccharide. 
The use of electron microscopy by Brooker and Fuller ( 7) 
has given more information on the attachment of lactobacilli to 
crop cells. Using ruthenium red and alaian blue lanthanum ni'tra.te. 
to stain the material which is between the lactobacillus and the 
crop cell, they showed that there are two morphologically distinct 
carbohydrate-containing layers on the outside of the bacterial 
cell wall. Adhering strains of lacto bacilli grown in vitro also 
have an external layer of acidic carbohydrate material. The 
presence of carbohydrate on crop cells with no bacteria-adhering 
shows that both the bacteria and the crop cells produce their own 
external layers of material. Brooker and Fuller(?) indicate 
from their observations of electron micrographs that the primary 
site of attachment is at a point where separation of the bacterial 
cell wall and the crop cell membrane is minimal. This gap has 
been determined to be about 7 nanometers wide and very often 
completely occupied by ruthenium-red acidic polysaccharide material. 
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Also numerous filamentous extensions of the bacterial carbohydrate 
coat make contact with other bacteria and with the crop cells. 
Those filaments, which have inconsistent staining characteristics, 
bridge across gaps which are larger than the gap at the primary 
site of adhesion. These filaments are believed to be of secondary 
importance in the mechanism of attachment, however. Therefore, 
from their studies using electron microscope work, Brooker and 
Fuller (7) suggest that bacterial adhesion to the crop wall depends 
on the mutual interaction of acidic carbohydrates of both bacterial 
and host origin. This interaction then causes the specificity of 
adhesion reported by Fuller (20). 
Types of Lactobacilli in the Digestive Tract of ·Chickens 
Studies of the intestinal microflora of chickens usually 
involves enumeration of various groups of bacteria down to the 
genus level. The actual characterization of lactobacilli in the 
intestinal tract of chickens has not been done until recent years. 
Identification of intestinal lactobacilli from the turkey intestinal 
flora has been described by Harrison and Hansen (27, 28, 29). They 
first classified the turkey cecal lactobacilli on the basis of 
their oxygen requirements. The majority of the cecal lactobacilli 
that were isolated could not multiply in the presence of oxygen. 
Harrison and Hansen (27) identified ·these anaerobic lactobacilli 
as Lactobacillus bifidus. These organisms are branched, "a.ntlerlike" 
cells which ferment about 50% of the glucose they utilize to volatile 
acids. These obligate anaerobes of the &:_ bifidus type were the most 
numerous bacteria found 1n the turkeys tested , averaging about 
4. 1 million per gram of cecal fe ces . The second group of lacto ­
bacilli from turkey ceca are described by Harrison and Han sen 
( 27) as being faculatative anaerobic , growing only poorly on 
aerobic agar slants , but with improved growth under a reduced 
oxygen tension or under complete anaerobiosis . These organisms 
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are no t so numero us as the anaerobic b. bifidus . The average count 
is 2 .1  million per gram of cecal contents . Of the facultative 
anaerobic lactobacilli studied by Harrison and Hansen (27), the 
greatest proportion were identified as Lactobacillus acidophilus . 
Smaller numbers o f  iso lates were identified as Lactobacillus 
plantarum and Lactobacillus fermenti . 
The large number of anaerobic lactobacilli , identified as 
Lactobacillus bifidus by Harrison and Hansen (29), have also been 
shown to be present in large numbers in turkey cecal feces by 
Barnes and Impey (4) and in chicken feces by Guilliland et al . 
(24 ) . In these recent studies , the obligate anaerobe which was 
formerly called Lactobacillus bifidus is now classified as being 
a B ifidobacterium species ,  due to the branching and large amounts 
of vo latile fatty acids produced . The species Lactobacillus 
bifidus has been reclassified in Bergey's Manual 8th ed . by Rogosa 
(51) and has been placed in the Bifidobacterium genus . 
Harrison and Hansen (28 ) have also described a mo tile 
Lactobacillus i solate from the cecal feces of turkeys . They 
tentatively named the organism Lactobacillus plantarum var. mo�ilis0 
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A recent description of the lactobacillus flora of chicken 
feces by Mitsuoka (42) has given much information on the actual 
species of lactobacilli present in the chicken intestinal tract . 
Mitsuoka reports that 469 lactobacillus isolates  from chicken 
feces were identified or characterized by their morphological , 
physiological , and bio chemical traits . Lactobacillus acidophilus, 
b. salivarius , and L .  fermenti were identified as indigenous 
lactobacillus flora or chicken feces . They encountered difficulties 
in identifying or classifying the chicken lactobacilli . Many did 
not sufficiently correspond to established species or biotypes 
described in the literature , and intermediate types were also 
detected . In order to classify some of these atypical strains from 
chickens in to established species , Mitsuoka (42) introduced amended 
species descriptions . He tentatively designated L .  acidophilus 
biotype X, L .  salivarius biotypes Va and Vb , � lactis biotype IV, 
and b. delbruckii biotypes III and IV . More study is .. necessary , 
however, to place these strains in precise taxonomic po sitions . 
Furthermore , 23 strains ,  which could not be placed in any established 
species, were not classified as new species or biotypes because they 
were iso lated only once . Morishita et al . ( 43) state that 
lactobacillus species other than Lactobacillus acidophilus, L. 
salivarius, and � fermenti are rarely found in the intestinal 
tract of chickens ,  w ith the �iotypas of L. acidophilus from the 
chicken and the human showing considerable difference .  Morishita 
et al . ( 43) studied the question of why Lactobacillus species 
such as L. helveticus , L .  jugurti, b brevis , L. plantarum and 
.k:_ casei are absent from the gut of chickens . They also investi­
gated why the biotype I of L .  acidophilus is rarely found in the 
gut of chickens . 
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Gulliland et al . (24) have charac terized lact obacilli is olated. 
from chicken feces. They determined that slightly over one-half 
of the lactobacilli studied resembled L .  acidophilus as described 
in the literature. Their results also indicated lactobacilli which 
varied from L .  acidophilus by only one or two bio chemical char­
acteristics . They also indicate that lactobacilli o ther than L .  
acidophilus are present in the intestinal flora of chickens , but 
L .  acidophilus is  the most numerous.lactobacillus present . 
Types of Lactobacilli Which Adhere to the Crop Epithelium 
Mitsuoka (42) classified about 95 per cent of the chicken 
fecal lactobacilli studied as being L. acidophilus , L .  salivarius , 
L .  fermentum , or a biotype of.!!.:. lactis or L .  delbruckii . Fuller 
(20) has shown rather different results in the classification of 
bacteria which can adhere to chicken crop cells in vitro. He 
characterized 6 4  crop-adhering lactobacilli and placed them into 14 
different biotypes on the basis of their characteristics . He 
could place 79% of the isolates into five biotypes. Fuller could 
identify none of the crop isolates as being L .  acidophilus . He 
also identified only one isolate to be L .  salivarius and only 
eight isolates as h fermentum. Of the 64 isolates .s tudied, 86% 
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could not be identified as any known species . This result is quite 
different from the fecal flora studies which have placed 95 per cent 
of fecal lactobacilli into known species categories , Mitsuoka (42). 
The Establishment of Lactobacilli in Newly-hatched Chicks 
The intestinal microflora of newly hatched chicks which have 
no t received feed was studied by Lev and Briggs (36) .  The purpose 
of their study was to determine i� a microflora was present in 
hatchery chicks and if this microflora might alter the growth­
stimulating effects of antibiotics in the d iet . They found that 
the ceca of newly-hatched chicks contained mostly clo stridia 
which were characterized as Clostridium paraputrificum . Chicks 
from one hatcheiy.ha.d E • .£2..!! present in their ceca, but in numb�rs 
less than the clo stridia . 
Lev and Briggs (36) then studied the establishment of 
microflora in chicks , from the time of first feeding up to JO days 
of age . They showed tha. t there is not a gradual establishment of 
an adult flora once feeding has begun , but rather the flora 
develops very rapidly after feeding . In just 4 h after 
feeding, the counts of lactobacilli and coliforms in the crop and 
aeaum obtained levels similar to levels in birds 2 days o ld or more • 
The flora in the creaa 4 h after feeding probably represents 
the endogenous population seen in the ceaa of newly-hat�hed clrl.c:ks 
not fed or watered (36) ,  while the organisms in the crop are 
presumably derived from the diet or environment . This very rapid 
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establishment of microflora in chicks is important when anti-
biotics or bacterial cutlures are used for growth stimulation . 
O chi et al . (47) showed that in birds that have not been fed, 
streptococci and enterics reached high numbers at all level s of 
the intestinal tract only 12 to 36 hours after hatching . After 
feeding, they showed that the total counts rapidly increased in 
the duodenum, middle intestine, and rectum after first feeding . The 
flora changed gradually after the first day of feeding . The flora 
of the duodenum, middle intestine, and rectum became established in 
chicks 9 - 13 days after feeding, while the caecal flora stabilized 
at 25 - 32 days after first feeding . 
Eyssen and De Somer ( 18), as cited by Huhtanen and Pensack 
( 31), showed that the most significant changes in the mo croflora 
of young chicks o ccurred around the sixth day of lif·e . 
The establishment of lactobacilli in the intestinal tracts 
of chicks also depends on the environment in which the chicks are 
reared . Bare and Wiseman ( 3) examined the microflora of chicks 
raised in a "new" environment, which is a room that has not been 
used previously for raising chickens . They showed that no lacto-
bacilli could be isolated from the contents of the small intestine 
or cecum of the chicks for the first two weekly sampling periods .  
By the third week, only a small number of lactobacilli could be 
isolated , with counts ranging from about 102 to 10
6
. On the other 
hand the establishment of coliforms, streptococci , and "anaerobic" 
bacteria was very rapid, with maximum numbers established by the 
end of the first week . 
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The species of lactobacilli which can be isolated from the 
intestinal contents of chicks can be affected by feeding diets with 
antibiotics . Wiseman et al. (63) found that the predominant s pe cie s of 
lactobacilli in the intestines of chicks fed an antibiotic free 
diet was L .  salivarius . Chicks fed antibiotics showed reduction 
in numbers of 1..:, salivarius, but after four weeks a flora of anti­
biotic resistant � fermentum dominated the lactobacillus flora . 
Limited research has been done with feeding lactobacilli to 
chicks as a growth stimulant . Larouse (35), as cited by Tortuero 
(62 ), reported that the addition of Lactobacillus acidophilus 
to poultry feeds stimulated growth to an even greater degree than 
did feeding.antibiotics . Tortuero ( 62) did studies with feeding 
.&:, acidophilus to chicks in the drinking water at a level of about 
1 x 1012 organisms per liter of water . The results indicated 
effects similar to the effects of antibiotics in that there was 
increased weight gain and better feed efficiency with the 
implantation of h acidophilus . Also, the implantation resulted 
in apparen� improvement in fat digestibility, nitrogen retention, 
lower weights of the ceca and feces, and a large change in the 
microflora of the small intestine and ceca . At 9 days of age , the 
chicks that were implanted with!!.:._ acidophilus had a five -fold 
higher lactobacillus count and a near disappearance of enteroc:occi. 
This study showed that feeding L .  acidophilus at a rather high 
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12 level of 10 organisms per liter of drinking water can definitely 
benefit the young chicks . 
Morishita , et al . (43) studied the implantation of several 
species of lactobacilli in the digestive tract of germ-free chickens . 
He inoculated some chicks with a single species of lactobacillus, 
others with two species of lactobacilli, and others with one 
species of lactobacilli along with either Escherichia £21!. or 
Streptococcus faecalis var . liquefaciens .  In the case of mono-
contamination , intestinal lactobacilli such as Lactobacillus 
acidophilus , L .  salivarius, and � fermentum, with the exception of 
L. acidophilus ATCC 4356. could be established in the digestive 
tract of germ-free chicks , although the bacterial numbers of  the 
established strains varied considerably in different parts of the 
gut . Surprisingly , Morishita et al . (44) also reported that b_. 
plantarum and b casei of non-intestinal sources could also 
establish in the germ-free chicks through inoculation in the water . 
Morishita (43) also showed that L .  acidophilus ATCC #4356 
of human origin , b jugurti , h helveticus , and L .  brevis of  non-
intestinal origin all failed to establish in the gut of germ-free 
chicks . In the d icontamination studies ,  � acidophilus from a human 
infant disappeared from the chicken intestine after administration 
together with Escherichia coli or.!!.:. salivarius from chickens. 
L .  plantarum and b easel disappeared or showed a suppressed growth 
in the presence of L .  acidophilus or Streptococcus faecalis var . 
liguefaciens from chickens . 
The effects of feeding lactobacilli has been studied in 
o ther animals also . In a very recent study , Muralidhara et al . 
(45) studied the effects of feeding Lactobacillus acidophilus to 
new-born pigs . Their results indicate a very marked increase in 
the lactobacilli in the intestinal tract , with a sharp reduction 
in number of coliforms in inoculated pigs... There werEf no cases 
of scours caused by enteropathogenic Escherichia � (EEC) for 
the inoculated pigs, while ·several uninoculated pigs had scours- . .  
from EEC. 
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Speculation on the Roles of Lactobacilli in the Chicken Intestinal 
Tract 
Fuller and Brooker (22 ) have described the epithelium 
associated lactobacillus flora as having d irect adhesion of the 
cells , stability in spite of dietary and management changes , 
distribution among all chickens , and early and persistent colonizatiom 
of the crop . These characteristics suggest that these lactobacilli 
have established a symbiotic association with the chicken . The 
benefits for the lactobacilli would be the receiving of nutrients 
from the chicken's diet . It is also possible , according to Fuller 
and Brooker (22 ) that in chickens raised in the wild , on suboptimal 
feed, the crop lactobacilli may receive some nutrient from the 
epithelial cells which was not available in the food . For example , 
Eyssen et al . ( 19), showed that crop lactobacilli have a require­
ment for nucleotides and suggested that lactobacilli fulfill this 
requirement by growing on desquamated crop epithlial cells . 
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It is quite certain that the lactobacilli benefit by grow-
ing in the chicken crop ,  but it is not yet fully understood the _ 
means . or degree of benefit for the chicken . Fuller and Brooker 
(22 ) suggest that adhering lactobacilli in the crop directly 
influence and regulate the intestinal microflora . As the chicken 
consumes food , it is stored in the crop for several hours . Ingested 
water and saliva in the crop , when mixed with the feed , provides an 
excellent medium for the growth of bacteria . Here there seems 
to be a requirement in the chicken for a mechanism that prevents 
the growth of bacteria which cause undesirable fermentation products . 
Adhesion of lactobacilli provides a large inno culum for incoming 
food and gives the indigenous lactobacillus population a head 
start on nonindigenous bacteria mainly by maintaining a low pH in 
the crop . A study described by Fuller and Brooker (22) which 
supports this hypothesis involved feeding chickens high levels 
of penicillin in their diet . When this is done , the lactobacilli 
are el iminated and the co liform level increases from 105 per gram 
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of crop contents to 10 per gram . When the penicillin is removed 
from the diet and adhering lactobacilli are adminis tered orally , 
the E .  coli level drops from 108 per gram of crop contents to 105 
per gram . The lactobacillus counts increase and the pH falls 
from 6 .0 to 4 . 5 . The inhibition of E .  coli by lactobacilli can 
also be demonstrated in vitro by inhibition of E • .£21!. growth in 
a liquid medium prepared from the chickens diet . Antagonism is 
also shown against E. � and several other · organisms by 
lactobacilli on cro ss-streak antagonism plates . It  i s  quite 
likely that the low pH level of 4 . 5 in the crop ,  as produced by 
the lactobacilli is the major bacteriostatic factor for E .  coli 
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and Salmonella typhimurium . The pH level of 4.5 is also bactericidal 
for Strepto co ccus faecalis ,  Microco cus .§.:2 •  and vegetative cells of 
Bacillus cereus . The low pH of the crop can feasibly inhibit 
pathogens in chickens other than the salmonellae . Fuller and 
Brooker ( 22) report that they have- dosed chicks within 1 h 
after hatching with an adhering strain of lactobacillus . Birds 
given the lactobacillus grew significantly better than uninoculated 
birds . The lactobacillus-chicken association would appear to 
benefit the chicken by establishing a favorable pH in the crop and 
a digestive tract mi croflora which depresses growth of bacteria 
which slow the growth of the chicken or cause disease . 
Another beneficial role of establishing a lactobacillus 
flora , either by implantation or by natural establishment is the 
suppression of the enteroco cci . Huhtanen and Pensack ( Jl) have 
shown that the agent responsible for the syndrome of  malabsorption 
of fat in the chicken is Streptococcus faecalis .  By implanting 
Lactobacillus acidophilus in newly-hatched chicks , Tortuero ( 62) 
has reported large reduction in the number of Strepto coccus 
faecalis in the intestinal tract . This reduction improved growth 
and feed conversion in the chicks by improving d igestion of fats 
and retention of nitrogen . 
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Ano ther considered role of establishing lactobacilli in 
the chi ck is the synthesis of B vitamins in the intestinal tract . 
However , Coates et al . ( 9) showed that even in chicks fed diets lacking 
in B vitamins , · the flora does not compensate for the deficiency, with 
the exception o f  fo lic acid . Also , Fuller and Brooker (22 ) report 
that gnotobio ti c  experiments in whicch fo late-d efi cient germ free 
birds were monoasso ciated with an adhering strain of Lactobacillus 
showed that the lactobacillus was no t invo lved in synthesis of 
any absorbable folic acid or o ther B vitamin . 
R esearch Ob.iectives 
Bo th Fuller and Brooker ( 22) and Tortuero ( 62) have 
experimented with the effects of oral ino culation of n ewly-hatched 
chicks with lactobacilli . Fuller and Brooker (22 )  reported an 
enhanced growth rate of the chicks and inhibition of Es cherichia 
coli in the cro p . Tortuero ( 62)  reported improved growth rate 
and feed efficiency due to the suppre ssion of e nteroc occi which. 
cause poor fat absorption and poor nitrogen retention . 
However , apparently no one has studied the effects of 
oral inoculation of a crop-adhering strain of - lactobacillus on 
the establi shment of co liform , entero co ccus and lactobacillus 
floras in the intestine of young chicks . Determining these effects 
is one objective of thi s study . 
Ano ther objective is to determine if the oral ino culation 
causes differen ces in the types of lactobacilli which establish 
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in the cro p  and intestine . An attempt would be made to determine 
if the strain being implanted becomes the major lactobacillus 
flora qf the crop . 
The characterization of intestinal lactobacilli in chickens 
by Mitsuoka ( 42) indicates the largest share i s  L .  acidophilus , 
with somewhat fewer &:. salivarius and &:. fermenti . Fuller ( 20) 
character ized the crop adhering strains and none were L .  acidophilus , 
with only a small number of isolates characterized as L. salivarius 
or � fermentum . About 86 % of the crop-adhering lactobacilli 
could not be classified as known species . These marked differen ces 
between crop and fecal lactobacillus species and types warrant 
study in characterization of the lactobacilli of the two areas in 
order to d etermine the extent to which the crop flo ra affects the 
fecal flora . A major obj ective of this study i s  to characterize 
lactobacilli from the crop epithelium and from the feces of bo th 
ino culated and�_control birds and compare them with known strains • . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Isolation of Crop-Adhering La.ctobacilli 
Three 14 wk female leghorns were selected from the South Dakota 
State University ( SDSU) Animal Science Poultry Unit flo ck . The 
birds , Shavers Star Cro ss variety , had been maintained on a normal , 
16% protein , antibiotic-free diet �f the following composition s 
Ingredients 
Ground yellow corn 
Hi analysis soybean meal· 
Alfalfa meal ( 17% protein ) 
Yellow grease 
Ground limestone 
Dicalcium pho sphate 
Salt mix 
V itamin premix 
% of d iet 
66 .o  
20 . 0  
2 . 0  
4 . 0  




The birds were sacrificed by electro cution . The crops were excised 
and taken immed iately to the laboratory . Each crop was o pened 
aseptically and washed vigorously in three washes o f  250 ml of 
sterile pho sphate buffered saline (PBS ) , (23 ) . The washed crops 
were weighed , aseptically cut into small pieces , and blended in 
99 ml o f  PBS wi th an Osterizer blender (Model 547 John Oster Mfg . 
Co . ) for 1 min each at low and high settings . Ten-fold serial 
dilutions of 102 to 1010 were made in PBS and were pla·ted in 
duplicate pour plates o f  Lactobacillus Selective Agar ( LBS) , (52 ) 
and MRS agar ,  developed by deMan , Rogo sa ,  and Sharpe ( 11). The 
agar was kept mo lten at 50 C in a water bath . The LBS and MRS 
agars were made of individual ingredients . Both media were used 
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to compare their selective qualities for crop lactobacilli . The 
LBS agar is more selective because acetic acid was added to give 
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a pH of 5 .4 .  The plates used were plastic 100 mm d iameter BBL · 
plates . Excess moisture was absorbed with filter paper moistened 
with glycerol to ho ld it in place in the lid. Plates were placed 
in anaerobe jars (BBL) and flushed for 2 min with C02 • No hydrogen 
gas or palladium catalyst were used , because Guilliland et alo 
- ( 24) had shown that bifidobacteria from feces grew on LBS agar 
plates which were incubated anaerobically , while lactobacilli from 
feces grow microaerophilically on LBS plates incubated in ex>2 
flushed jars . The plates were incubated for 48 h at 37 C .  The 
colonies were counted , and 45 colonies were picked at random and 
streaked onto MRS agar plates . These MRS plates were incubated 
microaerophilically under co2 for 48 h at 37 C .  A representative 
colony from each streaked plate was picked and inoculated into 
mod ified litmus milk for maintenance . Litmus milk cultures were 
transferred every three weeks and stored in co2 flushed jars at 
room temperature . 
All bacterial isolates from washed crops were gram stained by 
the Kopelhoff gram stain method ( 58) . 
All isolates were tested for catalase production by a method 
similar to that of Guilliland �t al. ( 24) . Five ml of MRS 
broth cultures of each isolate were centrifuged for 10 min 
( International Clinical Centrifuge , at setting 4) and the culture 
fluid decanted . One ml of '3% hydrogen peroxide was added to each 
pellet . Catalase activity was determined by presence or absence 
of visible gassing . 
All iso lates were tested for their ability to branch by the 
method of Kojima et al . ( 34) . 
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Demonstration isolates which grew microaerophilically on MRS 
or LBS agar , and which were gram positive , non-sporing , non­
branching , catalase-negative rods were classified as lactobacilli . 
Demonstration of Adhesion of Lactobacilli to Crop Cell in Vitro 
These isolates were then considered for further screening 
for adhesion to crop cells in vitro . To select organisms to be 
orally inoculated into chicks in the feeding trial , it was necessary 
to determine which of the crop isolates , known cultures ,  and feed 
additive cultures could adhere to crop cells in vitro . The screen­
ing for adhering strains was done by the method of Fuller ( 20) . 
The screening procedure was done in two different runs , each needing 4'.: 
crops to test 7 lactobacilli and a control with no lactobacilli . 
Four 14 wk old SDSU leghorns were starved for 72 h to shed 
essentially all lactobacilli from the crop epithelium as Fuller 
and Turvey (23 ) have shown to happen in starved birds . The birds 
were sacrificed by electrocution . The crops were excised and taken 
immediately to the laboratory . Each crop was cut in half and 
washed in sterile PBS .  Crop scrapings were prepared by holding a 
half-crop on a flat board by pressing the long edge of a microscope 
slide on the crop to hold it stationary , and scraping. the epithelial 
cells off with the short edge of a microscope slide , using firm 
pressure . The scraping motion was repeated 3 times . The 
epithelial cells were washed into 1 ml of sterile PBS in a 25 ml 
beaker . Eight crop cell suspensions of 1 ml each were made from 
the four crops . 
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Bacterial suspensions of lactobacilli to be tested for adhesion 
were prepared from 24 h, 10 ml MRS broth cultures .  The number of 
bacteria present in the 24 h cultures had been previously determined 
by MRS agar pour plating of two lactobacillus cultures of crop 
8 isolates . The counts averaged 3 x 10 organisms per ml of culture . 
The 10 ml , 24 h cultures were centrifuged for 10 min (International 
Clinical Centrifuge , speed setting 4) , the culture fluid d iscarded , 
and the cells resuspended in 10 ml of sterile PBS by m!xing with a 
Vortex mixer ( Scientific Products Deluxe Mixer) for JO sec . To 
induce in vitro adhesion , 0 . 4 ml of the epithelial cell suspension , 
·with 3 . 5 x 105 cells (20) , was mixed with O.l rnl of the bacterial 
cell suspension , containing between 3 x 107 to 9 x 107 organisms • 
in a 16 mm x 150 mm glass test tube with a plastic push-on cap . 
A control tube having 0 .4 ml of epithelial cell suspension and 0 . 1 
ml of sterile PBS was also made to determine if any bacteria were 
adhering to crop cells which were taken directly from the bird . 
The tubes were rotated at 8 revolutions per min for 45 min in a 
roller tube device . · One drop of each of the eight mixtures was 
stained by Kopelhoff Gram Stain (58) ,  1 drop by Fontana stain (58) ,  
and 1 drop by a cell wall staining me thod ( 14 ) . 
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Maintenance of Cultures 
The lactobacillus isolates were maintained in a modified litmus 
milk medium . The composition of this medium is as follows : 
Modified Litmus Milk Stock 




Deionized or Distilled Water 
Culture Medium 
100 . g 
0 . 75 g 
5 . 0 g 
1 . 0  ml 
1000 ml 
The litmus was mixed with the dry skim milk and mixed gradually 
with the warmed water . Ten ml of litmus milk medium was dispensed 
into 16 150 mm tubes containing 0 .5 ml Caco3 • The medium was 
autoclaved for 12 min at 15 psi . The medium was refrigerated 
a.t 5 C until use . Before using for stock cultures , the litmus milk 
was pre-incubated to assure sterility . Cultures were transferred 
every J wks by using a 2% inoculum and incubated in an 
atmosphere of 2/J N2 and l/J co2 in large glass jars or in 
anaerobic jars for 48 h at 35 C .  The cultures were stored at 
room temperature (21  to 26 C ) . 
Chick Inoculation Trial 
Inoculation studies were performed using white leghorn chicks 
which were shipped and received within 24 to 48 h after hatching . 
The birds had not consumed any feed or water from the time of 
hatching until the start of the experiment .  The batteries used 
were a conventional type , with temperature regulated by thermostat-
ically controlled light bulb-type heating units . The temperature 
was maintained at J2 to 35 C at all times . The batteries were 
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cleaned before the experiment by using pressurized hot water and 
detergent . The total of 104 chicks were divided into 4 experimental 
groups , each group having 26 birds divided into 2 lots of 13 birds 
each . All birds received the same feed , a 16% protein , corn-soy 
chick starter feed . Two control groups , control #1 and control #2 , 
were designated . 
Two lactobacillus cultures , which were isolates from washed 
and blended crop tissue and which showed good adhesion to crop 
cells in vitro were used in the inoculation of 2 groups of . 
chicks by addition of  lactobacilli to the drinking water . Culture 
number lClJ , which had been iso lated from the first of the J 
crops , was used to inoculate one group of 26 birds , labelled 
Group A .  Culture number 2CJ , which had been iso lated from the 
second of the three crops ,  was used for inoculating the last group 
of 26 birds , labelled Group B .  The two control grou� ,  1 and 2 ,  
received no lactobacilli inoculum . 
Birds were immediately fed and watered after placing them in 
the batteries . Suspensions of culture lClJ and 2CJ were made by 
centrifuging 24 h MRS broth cultures of 10 ml each . The culture 
fluid was discarded and the pellets re-suspended in 10 ml PBS 
by mixing with a Vortex mixer . Each inoculated group of 26 birds 
received daily 1 10 ml suspension of lactobacilli mixed with 2500 
ml of tap water . 
The number of lactobacilli received by the birds from the 
drinking water was estimated . Data from the SDSU Poultry Unit 
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indicated that a chick of 1 wk drinks an average of 15 . 1  ml of  water 
each day . Two week old birds each drink J4 . l  ml daily , while J wk 
birds drink 49 .2  ml daily . MRS agar plate counts of a 24 h lClJ 
culture had a total of 9 .2 x 109 bacteria 10/ml , while a 24 h 2CJ 
culture had a 2 . 6 x 109 bacteria/10 ml . The calculated dally inoculum 
of birds in Grou p  A ,  1 wk , was 5 . 6  x 107 lactobacilli . At age 2 wk 
they each received an estimated inoculum of lJ x 107 organisms _ 
daily . By the third week of age the Group A birds were each 
receiving 18 x 107 organisms of isolate number lClJ . The Group J 
birds received slightly fewer bacteria than the Group A birds due 
to the lower number of bacteria in the 2CJ culture at 24 h .  At 1 wk 
of age , the .Group B chicks each received 1 . 6 x 107 lactobacilli 
daily . At 2 wk they received J .6 x 107 organisms daily , while 
by the third wk the Group B birds were each receiving 5 .2 x 107 
organisms from culture 2CJ daily . 
To minimize contamination levels in the water troughs , they 
were emptied and disinfected daily by scrubbing with 75 ppm 
Wescodyne , before rinsing and refilling with tap water . The troughs 
were stainless steel , rectangular , and 2500 ml in capacity . 
It  was important that the lactobacilli maintained their 
viability a.nd did not d ie�ff when inoculated in the drinking 
water . The po ssibility that the lactobacilli might settle to the 
bottom of the tro ughs was also considered . If the lactobacilli died 
or settled out of the water , making them inacessible to the chicks , 
the establishment in the crop would be affected . Samples of 10 ml 
o f  ino culated water from bo th group A and B were taken by pipette 
from within 1 cm of the surface of the water . This top 1 cm was 
cons idered to be accessible to the chicks while drinking . Samples 
of ino culated water were taken at the time of ino culation , at 
6 h after ino culation , and at 24 h after ino culation . The samples 
were serially diluted with sterile phosphate buffered saline 
( PBS)  and plated in po ur plates of MRS agar . 
Flora Study o f  Ino culation Trial 
The flora study was initially concerned with the establishment 
of bacteria in the intestinal tract of the ino culated and unino cu­
lated birds . S in ce it was desired in this experimen t to fo llow 
changes in the microflora from day to day for each group of birds , 
it was d ecided that fecal samples would be taken rather than 
sacrificing birds . By no t sacrificing birds , the same po pulation 
of birds could be studied for the 20 days of the experiment .  
F ecal samples were taken daily for the first 3 days and once 
every two or three days for the remainder o f  the 20 days . Samples 
were obtained by placing waxed paper beneath the coarse wire mesh 
bo ttom of each battery . Feces were co llected for JO to 45 min to 
get about 10 g from each group . On the first day , feces were 
co llected at 1 h after the initial feed ing and watering . 
After the feces were co llected , the waxed papers were folded 
and immediately taken to the laboratory . The feces were scraped 
into 25 ml beakers and weighed on a Metler balan ce . The samples 
were then placed in 99 ml dilution blanks of sterile 1% Bacto 
peptone (Difeo ) . These dilution blanks each had 10 to 15 glass 
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beads of about 4 mm in diameter for mixing the feces . The dilution 
blanks were shaken vigorously for 1 m!n . Serial dilutions were 
made by pipetting 1 ml into successive tubes of 9 ml of sterile 
1% peptone . Mixing was done with a Vortex mixer . All 99 ml and 
9 ml dilution blanks were steamed for 15 min to release dissolved 
oxygen which might inhibit the growth of certain lactobacilli, therr 
cooled to room temperature .  
Initial and daily fecal samples were collected on eac·h of the fir s t  
4 days , then samples were taken every other day until the twentieth 
-2 -8 day .  Successive decimal dilutions from 10 to 10 were made 
and plated in duplicate to enumerate lactobacilli , fecal coliforms 
( primarily Escherichia £211) and fecal streptococci . Lactobacilli 
were plated to determine the effects of inoculation on their 
establishment in the intestine . Also , the plates would be used 
as the source of  lactobacilli for the characterization studies . 
Fecal coliforms were enumerated because high counts have been 
indicated as causing slow rates of bird growth if the lactobacillus 
population is low (32) . Fecal streptococci were enumerated because 
they have been shown to restrict bird growth by reducing the 
absorption of fat , and have been shown to be inhibited by 
inoculation of birds with Lactobacillus acidophilus ( 62) . 
EnUD\eration of Fecal · St.reptocecci and. Fecal- cci liforms . in Chick. 
Feces · 
Enumeration of the fecal streptoco cci and fecal coliforms 
was done by the membrane filter technique described in Standard 
Methods for the Analysis of Water and Waste Water ( 1 ) . Two 
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standard Hydrosol Millipore units were used to  filter the dilutions 
of feces . Ethylene oxide sterilized Millipore HC filters (HAWG-47) 
were used . Each day the filter units were autoclaved before 
use . Dilutions were always filtered by starting with the highest 
dilution . The upper half of the filter unit was placed in boiling 
water for 10 min after the dilutions from each group of birds had 
been filtered . 
For fecal streptococci 5 ml of Bacto KF-Strepto coccus Agar 
(Difeo ) was prepared and dispensed into commercially sterile 60 mm 
petri dishes (Falcon Plastics , #1007 petri dish) . Duplicate filters 
were prepared for each dilution of feces . Incubation was for 48 h 
at 35 ± 0 .5 C .  Colonies on plates with 20 to 100 red colonies 
were counted or estimates were made from plates with counts closest 
to this range . 
The fecal coliform counts were made by using Millipore tight­
lid dishes (PD-10-047-00 ) with absorbant pads saturated with 1 . 9 ml 
of Bacto M-FC Broth Base (Difeo ) . Plates were sealed in Whirl Pak 
bags and submerged for 24 h at 44 . 5  ± 0 .2 C .  Colonies on plates 
with 20 to 80 blue colonies were counted , or estimates were made 
from plates closest to this range . 
Enumeration of  Lactoba.ci.lli in Total Feces, Cecal Feces, and 
Intestinal Feces 
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The enumeration of lactobacilli was done by the method of 
Guilliland e t  a l .  ( 24 ) . Duplicate s of diluti ons were plated with 
LBS agar which had been steamed for 20 min and cooled to 50 C in 
a water bath . Plate& used were 100 x 15 mm plastic dishes (Falcon 
Plastics #1029 petri dish) . Moisture was absorbed by a sheet of 
filter paper moistened with glycerol .  Plates were inverted 
inside a glas s BBL anaer obe jar which was then flushed 
for 2 min with a mixture of 2/J N2 and l/J co2 flowing at a rate 
of J 1 per min . Incubat1on was for 48 h at 37 C .  Colonies on 
plates having JO to JOO colonies were counted , or estimates were 
made from plates closest to that range . 
It was suggested by Edward Guenthner of the SDSU Animal 
Science Poultry Unit that differences in the microflora of  the 
cecum and the large intestine might be detected . On the ninth day 
of the trial , which was 9 to 10 days after hatching ,  intestinal 
and cecal feces were obtained from total fecal samples of each 
group . Intestinal feces were separated from cecal feces on the 
basis of color , since the intestinal feces are grayish-white , while 
the cecal feces are dark brown . Lactobacilli , fecal streptococci , 
and fecal coliforms were enumerated for cecal and intestinal feces 
from Group A, Group B ,  and control group #1 . 
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I solation of Crop and Fecal La.ctobacilli for Characterization Studies 
At the conclusion of the inoculation trial , l chick from each 
group ·was selected at random and sacrificed by electrocution . The 
crops were excised and taken immediately to the laboratory . Ea.ch 
crop was opened aseptically , washed 3 times in sterile PBS,  weighed , 
cut into small pieces and blended with 99 ml of sterile PBS with an 
-4 Osterizer blender for 2 min . Serial decimal dilutions from 10 to 
-10 10 of the blended crop tissue were prepared , plated , and incubated 
in LBS agar in the same manner as the fecal samples . 
Colonies were picked at random from the LBS agar plates made 
for the fecal flora and the crop flora studies . Colonies were 
picked from LBS plates from feces of each group of birds on the 
fifth and seventh day of the inoculation trial . LBS plates of the 
washed and blended crops from the last day (day 20 ) were 
also picked from in order to culture lactobacilli associated with 
the crop epithelium . All fecal and crop isolates were grown 
in modified litmus milk . These cultures were streaked on MRS agar 
plates for purification . Representative colonies were picked and 
cultured in modified litmus milk in the same manner as the initial 
crop isolates obtained before the inoculation trial . 
Morphology and Physiology of Lactobacilli Isolates 
Testing for ability to branch 
All crop and fecal isolates were tentatively classified as 
lactobacilli on the basis of morphology and selected physiological 
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tests . After the isolates had been streaked for purity and grown in 
modified litmus milk , they were cultured in the medium used by 
Koj ima . (J4 )  to demonstrate if any branching bacteria , presumably 




Bacto nutrient broth dehydrated (Difeo ) 




10 . 00 g 
o .40 g 
8 . 0  ;g 
8 . 0  g 
20 . 5  g 
1000 ml 
· The pH was adjusted to 6 .  8 and the medium dispensed in 5 ml quan-
tities into 16 x 150 mm tubes with push-on caps . The medium was 
sterilized by autoclaving for 15 min at 15 psi (121 C-) . 
Catalase test 
Catalase activity was examined for all crop and fecal isolates . 
Cultures of the isolates grown in the Kojima medium were tested for 
catalase activity . Control cultures with known positive catalase 
activity which were tested were Stapl:ylococcus aureus B676 and 
Bacillus subtilis Bl7 from the SDSU Microbio logy Department . 
Cultures with known negative catalase activity which were tested 
were Streptococcus lactis ATCC 11454, Lactobacillus acidophilus 
ATCC 4356 , Lactobacillus salivarius ss . salivarius ATCC 11741 , 
Lactobacillus plantarum ATCC 8014, and Lactobacillus acidophilus 
VPI (Virginia Polytechnic Institute) . Kojima medium cultures of 
48 h and 5 ml were centrifuged for 10 min and the culture fluid 
discarded . One ml of 'J'fo hydrogen peroxide was added . Catalase 
activity was judged by the presence or absence of visible gassing 
either before or after the introduction of a hot wire inoculation 
loop into the liquid . This me thod is similar to the me thod 
used by Guilliland et al . ( 24 ) .  
Testing for production of gas 
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The lactobacilli are separated in their classification scheme 
by their homofermentative or heterofermentative fermentation 
:patterns ( 51) . The heterofermentative strains of lactobacilli 
typically produce co2 while the homofermentative strains do no t .  
The production of gas by · the isolates was investigated by a method 
similar to that used by R�gosa {54) , in studies of human oral 
lactobacilli . 
Cultures of the crop and fecal isolates were grown in Bacto 
Lactobacilli MRS broth (Difeo ) and transferred on J consecutive 
days at 24 h intervals . The cultures from the final transfers 
were used for ino culating the medium for testing gas ( ex>2) produc­
tion . The medium used for testing for gas production was 
Lactobacilli MR S  broth (Difeo ) with l . � agar d ispensed in 10 ml 
quantities into 16 mm x 150 mm test tubes and capped with plastic 
push-on caps . The medium was autoclaved for 1 5  min at 1 5  psi and 
cooled to 50 C in a water bath . One loopful of inoculum from 
each of the active MRS broth cultures was inoculated into the 
molten MRS agar deeps with a swirling motion . The deeps were 
allowed to solidify , then aseptically overlayed with 5 ml of 
sterile 2% agar which had been tempered at 50 C in a water bath . 
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This layer of agar helps to make an air-tight seal to make gas 
production easier to detect . These deeps were incubated 
aerobically at 37 C .  After 72 h of incubation , gas production wa s 
determined by cracks or disturbances in the a.gar , or the forcing 
of the sterile agar plug toward the top of the tube . A known 
heterofermentative , gas-producing lactobacillus , L .  brevis ATCC 
-
14869 and a known homofermentative non gas-producer , L .  acidophilus 
4356 were used as contro l cultures . 
Growth at 15 C and 45 C 
Two other important . physiological traits used for character­
izing lactobacilli are the ability to grow at 15 C and 45 C .  The 
methods used here for determining gas production are similar to 
those suggested by Rogo sa and Sharpe ( 53) . The medium used for 
determining growth at 15 C and 45 C was Lactobacilli MRS broth 
(Difeo ) , dispersed in 5 ml quantities in 16 x 150 mm test tubes 
with push-on plastic caps . 
The growth tests at 15 C were done by inoculating each MRS 
broth tube with 4 drops (from a pasteur pipette) of an active 
24 h MRS broth subculture for each isolate . The subcultures were 
previously incubated at 37 C .  The tubes for the 15 C growth test 
were cooled to 15 C in a water bath immediately after inoculation 
and incubated aerobically in a refrigerator-type incubator held 
at 15 � 0 .2 C .  Cultures were visually examined for increased 
turbidity after 5 days incubation .  Any cultures showing questionable 
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or slow growth were incubated for 5 more days . Positive growth 
was recorded if a definite increase in visible turbidity o ccurred . 
Lactobacillus strains which were used as control cultures which 
grow at 15 C include b brevis ATCC 14869 , L .  plantarum ATCC 8014 , 
and L .  casei ATCC 393 . Control strains which were used that 
cannot grow at 15 C were � acidophilus ATCC 4356 , � salivarius 
ss . salivarius ATCC 11741 , and L .  acidophilus VPI (Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute ) . 
Growth at 45 C was determined by inoculating MRS broth tubes 
with 4 drops ( pasteur pipette ) of the same 24 h MRS cultures 
used in the growth test at 15 C . Incubation was aerobic · in a water 
bath set at 45 C . ! 0 . 2 wi.th the tubes placed in wire racks . The 
tubes were allowed to incubate for 5 days . A visible increase 
in turbidity indicated positive growth at 45 C .  Control 
Lactobacillus strains which were used and are known to grow at 45 C 
were � acidophilus ATCC 4356 , L .  salivarius ss . salivarius ATCC 
11741 , h casei ATCC 393 , and L .  acidophilus VII . Negative control 
strains used were b. brevis ATCC 14869 and L .  plantarum ATCC 8014 . 
Biochemical Characterization of Lactobacilli Isolates 
The determination of which biochemical tests would be run was 
based upon the groups of tests used by other researchers to 
characterize lactobacilli . Also , tests were selected which can 
differentiate b..:_ acidophilus , � salivarius and � fermentum . 
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Tests used were those of Guilliland et al . (24) , Rogosa et al . 
( 54, 53 , 51) , and Holdeman and Moore (30 ) . 
Basal Medium for Fementation Tests 
The basal medium for the fermentation studies is very similar 
to the Lactobacilli MRS broth (Difeo ) , with the basal medium 
lacking glucose and beef extract . It is also similar to the basal 
_ _  medium used by Guilliland et al . ( �4) and Rogopa and Sharpe ( 53 ) . The 
difference is that the MRS "Identification" medium has 0 .2% 
dipotassium phosphate instead of 0 .2% disodium phosphate . This 
basal medium -is called MRS " Identification" medium and has been 
used by Paule ( 48) . The medium was formulated from individual 
ingredients and was used as the basal medium for all biochemical 
fermentation tests . 
MRS "Identification'' Medium (Basal Medium) 
Polypeptone (BBL ) 
Yeast extract ( Gibco ) 
Tween 80 ( Sergent Welch) 
Dipotassium pho�phate 
' (Baker) 
Sodium acetate lBaker ) 
Biammoniwn citrate (Baker) 
Magnesium sulfate • 7 H20 (Mallinckrodt) 
Manganese sulfate • H2o (Mallinckrodt
) 
Distilled water 
10 . o  ·g 
5 . 0  g 
1 . 0 ml 
2 . 0 g 
3 . 0 g 
2 . o  g 
0 .20 g 
0 . 038 g 
1000 ml 
The pH of the m edium was adjusted to 6 . 8 by addi�- 8 N sodium 
hydroxide . For the first 2 1 batch of basal medium made , the 
medium was dispensed in 5 ml quantities into 18 mm anaerobe tubes 
(Bellco 2046-18142 ) and capped with aluminum foil . For all 
succeeding batches , the Basal Medium was dispensed in · 16 mm x 150 mm 
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tubes and capped with push-on type caps . The medium was autoclaved 
for 12 min at 15 psi . The pH of the broth after autoclaving was 
between 6 .4 and 6 . 6 as suggested by Paule ( 48) . 
Preparation of Sugar Solutions Concentrates for Use in Fermentation 
Bro ths 
Rogo sa and Sharpe · ( 53 ) and McFaddin ( J9)  have stated _ that 
certain carbohydrates used in fermentation broths should be filter 
sterilized rather than autoclaved -to avoid decomposition or 
reaction with peptides in the medium . Carbohydrates which are 
suggested in the literature to be sterilized by filtration and 
which were filtered and used in this study to characterize 
lactobacilli include :  arabinose , galactose , lactose , malto se ,  
mannose , rha.mmo se ,  salicin , sucrose , trehalose , and xylose . Other 
sugars which were filter sterilized in this study include a.mygdalin , 
inulin , melezitose , melibiose , raffinose , ribo se , and sorbitol . 
Sugars that were autoclaved were cellobiose , mannito l ,  and esculin . 
Solutions of each sugar were made up in 25 ml quantities at a 
10 . 1%  concentration . Distilled , autoclaved water was used to 
make the solutions in order to reduce contamination problems . The 
solutions were filter sterilized by using a metal Swinnex filter 
apparatus using a Millipore HAWG 25 mm diameter , 0 . 45 micron pore 
size filter .  The apparatus with filter was sterilized by auto-
claving 15 min at 15 psi , then fitted on a Cornwall 10 ml automatic 
dispensing syringe for dispensing into 20 mm x 150 mm screw-capped 
tubes . The filtered sugar solutions were either dispensed 
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immediately or stored at 10 C for 1 or 2 days . Solutions of 
cellobiose , mannitol , and esculin having volumes of 25 ml and 
concentrations o f  10 . 1%  x/v were sterilized in 20 mm x 150 mm 
screw-capped tubes by autoclaving for 12 min at 15 psi . From the 
studies of Rogosa and Sharpe ( 53 ) , it was decided to make the 
concentration of all sugars 0 . 5% w/v except for lactose in the 
fermentation broths . The concentration of lactose in the 
fermentation broth was made up to 2 . 0%, since Rogosa and Sharpe (53 ) 
have shown that- some lactobacilli have shown adaptive fermentation of 
lactose at higher concentrations -of nearly 2% .  
The average volume of a drop dispensed vertically from an 
unbroken 9 inch pasteur pipette was determined to be 0 . 026 ml by 
weighing a known quantity of drops with a Metler balance . A f inal 
concentration o f  O . � in the fermentation broth could be established 
when 10 pasteur drops ( having a volume of 0 .26  ml ) of a 10 . ).%  
sterile sugar solution were added to each 5 m l  basal medium tube . 
For lactose , a 2% concentration was made by adding 20 drops ( 0 . 52 
ml) o f  a 20 .2% sterile lactose solution to each 5 ml tube of basal 
medium . 
To test for hydrolysis and fermentation of esculin , the 
following method was used . The .esculin -concentrate had 
l . OJ.% ferric ammonium citrate present to indicate esculin 
hydrolysis . The concentrate was autoclaved 12 min at 15 psi and 
held at 80 C ,  to keep the esculin from precipita ting while dis­
pensing into the ba.sa.J. medium tubes . The sugar solutions were 
dispensed by using an a pparatus similar to that used at VP.[ for 
inoculating multiple tubes of PRAS ( pre-reduced , anaerobically 
sterilized media) . This multiple inoculating apparatus was used 
to draw up about 3-4 ml of a sugar concentrate , then dispense 10 
drops into each tube of MRS " Identification" basal medium . All 
tubes with sugars were pre-incubated aerobically at 37 C .  Any 
tubes having growth were discarded . 
Sources of Sugars Used 
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Sugars obtained from Difeo include:  Cellobiose , galactose , 
inulin , manni-tol ,  maltose , raffino se , sorbito l ,  sucrose , and xylose . 
Sugars obtained from Sigma include:  amygdalin , arabinose , mannose , 
melezitose , melibiose ,  rhammose , ribose , salicin ,  trehalose , and 
esculin . The lactose used was from Matheson , Coleman , and Bell , 
Inc . 
Inoculum, Incubation , and pH Determination of Fermentation Tests 
The inoculum for the sugar fermentations was always 4 drops , 
from a pasteur pipette , of Lactobacilli MRS broth (Difeo ) cultures 
of 24 to 48 h .  Four drops were used because Rogosa and Sharpe ( 53)  
suggest that only large inoculums of actively growing lactobacilli 
should be used for ino culating sugar fermentation broths . Also ,  
Holdeman and Moore ( 30 )  of the V PI Anaerobe Laboratory recommend 
using four drops of inoculum when doing sugar fermentation tests 
for lactobacilli and most anaerobes . 
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The inoculated tubes were placed in beakers for support inside 
a BBL Gas Pak System polycarbonate anaerobe jar (BBL 60608) . The 
jar was flushed for 5 min with a mixture of N2 flowi�g at 
a rate of 2800 cc per min and co2 flowing at 1300 cc per min . 
The cultures were incubated at 37 C for at least 24 h .  I f  the 
isolates appeared to be growing slowly in the broths containing a 
particular sugar when observed at 24 h ,  incubation was extended 
to 48 h or 72 h if necessary . One set of tubes o f  MRS "Identifica­
tion" basal medium with no sugar present were inoculated and 
incubated in the same manner as the broths with sugar in order to 
determine how the acidic .inoculum and the partial co2 atmosphere 
of incubation affects the pH . 
The pH of the cultures was determined by using a single­
electrode Corning Model 7 pH meter . The electrode was too wide 
in diameter to fit into the 16 x 150 mm tubes ,  so the cultures were 
poured directly into 18 mm diameter tubes for the pH readings . 
Usually about 1 min elapsed from the time the electrode was placed 
in the broth until the pH was read and recorded . During this time 
the f luctuation of the meter stopped , allowing for more accurate 
pH readings . The fermentation was judged as positive or negative 
for each tube by the pH criteria used by Paule (48) : 
lfil 
6 . 8-6 . 5  
6 . 5-6 . 2  
6 .2-5 . 9 
5 .9-5 . 6  
5 . 6-5 . 3  
< 5 · 3 
Reaction 
0 negative 
1 weak reaction ,  doubtful 
2 doubtful po sitive 
3 positive , but weak 
4 positive 







Known Lactobacillus strains were used as controls to make sure 
a particular sugar was fermentable and gave characteristic results 
for five Lactobacillus knowns . Strains used for all sugar 
fermentations were Lactobacillus salivarius ss . salivarius ATCC 
11741 , 1.:, acidophilus ATCC 4356 , � brevis ATCC 14869 , L .  plantarum 
ATCC 8014 , and L .  acidophilus VPI . 
Gas Liquid Chromatography of Volatile and Non-volatile Fatty Acids 
Produced by Lactobacilli 
The lactobacilli are characterized by their production of 
lactic acid as a sole major product , with some strains forming 
detectable amounts of acetic acid , succinic acid , or ethanol 
( 30 , 53 , 51) . 
All isolates were first inoculated into pre-reduced, 
anaerobically sterilized peptone yeast glucose medium (PYG) . This 
medium was prepared as described in the VPI Anaerobe Laboratory 
Manual ( 30) . The procedure used is also described by Bremmon (6) .  
One loopful of an MRS broth culture of each iso late was inoculated 
'into each PYG broth . Known strains of lactobacilli  were also 
inoculated . These control cultures were the same ones that were 
used in the sugar fermentation tests . The inoculation was done 
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by the method and with a transfer cannula apparatus similar to 
that described in the VP! Anaer obe Laboratory Manual (30 ) . The PYG 
culture� were incubated for 24 h .  Any cultures with high visible 
turbidity at this time , were acidified with 1 . 0 ml of 50% v/v 
aqueous sulfuric acid to stop growth and prepare for methylation 
for chromatography . At 48 h of incubation all remaining cultures , 
most having very light growth or no growth, were acidified . One 
-· ml of each acidified PYG culture was pipetted into a 13 mm x 100 mm 
test tube and to it were added 0 .2 ml of 50% v/v aqueous sulfuric 
acid and 2 . 0 ml of methanol . The tubes were stoppered with rubber 
-
or cork stoppers , inverted 5 times to mix , then placed in a wire 
rack in a 55 C . water bath for 30 min . After heating,  1 . 0 ml of 
water and 0 . 5  ml of cholorform were added and the solution mixed 
by a Vortex mixer for 5 sec . The tube s were then ce ntrifuged 
at low speed for 30 sec to 1 min to break the emulsion . A 14 µl 
quantity of the chloroform extract ,  which lies directly beneath the 
aqueous layer , was taken up into a Unimetrics Corporation teflon 
tipped plunger type 50 ul glass syringe (model no . 4050) . The 
extract was then injected onto the column of a gas-liquid 
chromatograph , the Dorman Anaerobic Bacteriology System (ANABAC) 
distributed by the Clinical Analysis Products Company ( CAPCO ) , 
Sunnyvale , California . This chromatograph employs a dual thermal 
conductivity detection system and has a built-in strip chart 
recorder . The co lumn used was a 0 . 25 in x 6 ft stainless steel 
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column , _prepa.cked with l� CPE 2225 on 45/60 mesh ·chromosorb W-AW , 
obtained from CAPCO . 
Conditions of the chromatography were as follows s Approximately 
118 C column , 145 C injection , 100 ma detector current , and a helium 
flow rate of 120 ml per min at a guage pressure of 20 psi . 
Standards having known concentrations of lactic acid , and other 
non-volatile fatty acids were also run in order to determine the 
location and amounts of each . At least once daily an extract of 
CAPCO non-volatile fatty acid standard and an extract of a lactic 
acid solution having a concentration of 100 meq/100 ml were 
chromatographed . Extracts of uninoculated PYG broth were 
chromatographed to determine the level of fatty acids in the medium 
itself . 
After chromatographing non-volatile fatty acids for a ll 58 
cultures , it was shown that many of the cultures did not produce 
quantities of lactic acid typical of the lactobacilli . These were 
the cultures that had poor growth . In many cases , more lactic 
acid was present in the PYG broth itself than was produced by the 
lactoba.cilli . Only fifteen of the PYG cultures produced more than 
10 times as much lactic acid as was in the medium . These cultures 
were saved for determination of the optical rotation of lactic acid . 
Development of a Medium Nearly Free of Lactic Acid ,  for use in 
Chromatography 
Since it was thought that the lactic acid was from the peptone 
in the PYG medium , a new medium was made , having a composition 
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similar to the MRS " Identification" medium , except for the addition 
of 2% glucose,  and substitution of trypticase for peptone .  'Ihis 
medium was called Trypticase Yeast Glucose Lactobacillus 
Chromatography Medium ( TYG).  
Trypticase Yeast Glucose Lactobacillus Chromatography Medium 
Trypticase (BBL) 
Yeast extract ( Gibco) 
Tween 80 ( Sergent Welch) 
Dipotassiwn phosphate (Baker) 
Dextrose (Difeo )  
Biammonium citrate (Baker) 
Magnesium sulfate · ?H20 (Mallinckrodt) Manganese sulfate (Mallinckrodt) 
Distilled water 
10 . 0  g 
5 . 0 g 
1 . 0 ml 
2 . 0 g 
20 . 0  g 
2 . 0  g 
0 .200 g 
0 . 038 g 
1000 ml 
The broth was adjusted to a pH of 6 . 8 with 8N NaOH, dispensed in 
5 ml quantities in 16 x 150 mm tubes a.nd autoclaved for 15 min at 
15 psi . The broth was coo led , and used to grow the lactobacilli 
which did not grow well enough in the PYG broth for chromatography . 
Incubation was for 24 h at 37 C in an anaerobe jar flushed with 2/3 
N2 and 1/3 co2 • 
These TYG cultures were chromatographed for non-volatile 
fatty acids by the same method as the PYG cultures. The attenuation 
was increased in order to keep the lactic acid peaks on the chart .  
The fifteen PYG cultures producing adequate levels of lactic 
acid, and the TYG cultures were chromatographed for volatile fatty 
acids. The 5 ml cultures were acidified with 1 ml of 50% aqueous 
sulfuric  acid . One ml of each acidified culture was pipetted into 
a lJ x 100 mm test tube. One ml of diethyl ether and _about 0 . 5 g 
of NaCl were added , and the tube stoppered with a rubber or cork 
stopper . The tubes were mixed on a Vortex mixer for 5 sec , then 
centrifuged for JO sec to 60 sec at low speed to break the emulsion . 
The ether layer was pipetted off the aqueous layer and into a small 
durham tube . Anhydrous MgS04 for removing water from the sample , 
· was added to equal about one-half the volume of the .- ether · in the 
tube . The durha.Iu tube was agitated gently and allowed to stand 
for 5 to 10  min before injecting 14 pl onto the co lumn . One or 
,. more ether extracts of the CAPCO volatile fatty acid standard and 
PYG and TYG uninoculated broths were also chromatographed each 
day that cultures were chromatographed . Known cultures of  lac­
tobacilli were grown in PYG broth . Those which grew poorly were 
then grown in TYG bro th .  Cultures used as controls include s 
Lactobacillus salivarius ss . salivarius ATCC 1 1741 , L .  acidophilus 
ATCC 4356 , L .  brevis ATCC 14869 , b acidophilus VPI , and b planatarum 
ATCC 8014 . 
The quantities of  the volatile and non-volatile fatty acids 
produced in the cultures were determined by calculation of the 
areas by direct measurements of heights and width of the peak . 
Optical Rotation of Lactic Acid 
Determination of the isomer of lactic acid produced by the 
lactobacilli was another major test fer characterization ' in �this 
study . The method used was that described by Cato and Moore ( 8) 
and discussed in the VPI Anaerobe Laboratory Manual ( JO) . In 
this assay the quantity of L (+) isomer of lactic acid is deter­
mined with I:(+ ) -specific lactic dehydrogenase . The enzyme 
catalyzes the dehydrogenation of only L (+) lactic acid to pyruvic 
acid , while NAD is  converted to NADH2 • The amount of NADH2 pro­
duced 1n the reaction is directly proportional to the amount of 
L(+) lactic acid present . The NADH2 is assayed by measuring the 
absorption of light at J66 mp . A Bausch and Lcimb Spectronic 20 
spectrophotometer was used to measure the absorption . A standard 
curve using known concentrations of L(+) lactic acid was made 
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for each day that samples were run . All reagents were obtained from 
the same sources as listed in the VPI Anaerobe Laboratory Manual ( JO) . 
The pro cedure was done as described in the VPI Anaerobe Lab­
oratory Manual , with some modification to make the assay more 
reliable and easier to run . The acidified cultures used for gas­
liquid chromatography were used for determination of optical rota­
tion of lactic acid . Less variation among triplicates of the same 
sample was obtained by modifying the procedure as follows : Standard 
curves were run first by the methods in the VP! Anaerobe Labora"t9ry 
Manual . Large variations among absorption readings for triplicates 
of the same sample were obtained . Also , very low absorbance readings 
were obtained even when the higher concentrations of L(+)  lactic 
acid were tested . It  was thought that the enzyme might be becoming 
denatured by contacting the perchloric acid-lactic acid mixture , 
which had adhered to the side of the tubes ,  and was not completely 
washed off and neutralized when the buffer was added . To eliminate 
this possibility ,  the contents of the tubes were mixed immediately 
after the perchloric acid-lactic acid mixture and the buff er were 
added . Mixing was done by covering the test tube with Parafilm and 
inverting five times . The tubes were also mixed similarly after 
the LDH ( lactic dehydrogenase ) enzyme was added . 
After the first two standard curves were run , it  was decided 
that the JO sec time interval between each addition of NAD solution 
to each tube and the JO sec interval between absorbance readings 
was too short .  The JO sec interval was inadequate time to clean the 
cuvette and to allow the spectrophotometer to stop fluctuating .  
- ·  Increasing the time intervals to 60 sec resulted in less variation 
among the triplica te tubes for each sample . One cuvette was used 
for all samples . Care was taken to avoid agitating the tubes after 
incubation as any agitation caused air bubbles to readily form in 
the enzyme suspension , resulting in inaccurate absorbance readings .  
Known stock cultures were also assayed for the optical rotation of 
lactic acid . These cultures were the same known cultures used 
for gas-liquid chromatography . 
Use of the Hewlett Packard .Model 9830A Programmable Calculator and 
Teletype 
The data for the flora study of the inoculation trial and the 
titration of MR S  " Identification" basal medium were graphed using 
the Hewlett-Packard Model 98JOA programmable calculator and a tele­
type {Teletype Corporation , Model 38 ASR ) . Graphing was accomplished 
through the use of a fourth degree po lynomial interpolation and 
graphing program , written in BASIC computer language at South 
Dakota State University .  
A linear regression program , stored on a Hewlett Packard 
"Math Pak" cassette , was used to calculate a line of best fit for 
the d�ta obtained in making standard curves for the d etermination 
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of optical rotation of lactic acid . This program was then used for 
calculating milliequivalents of lactic acid/100 ml of  culture , when 
a known obsorbance value was entered into the calculation . Plotting 
of the standard curves was then done by use of the interpolation 
- ·  and graphing program , by entering absorbance values and calculated 
lactic acid concentration values . 
Numerical Taxonomy for Comparing Crop, Fecal and Known Lactobacilli 
The data from the study of physiological and biochemical 
properties of the corp and fecal lactobacilli were analyzed by the 
use of numerical taxonomy because of the large a.mount of data and 
a wide variety of  biochemical types of lactobacilli . The collection 
of data was done according to certain guidelines discussed by Colwell 
( 10 ) . The data was coded as either + ( positive) , - (negative ) , * 
(no test) , or d (variable result) . This coding is similar to 
Method I suggested by Lo ckhart ( JS) .  The coded data was analyzed 
by the use of  the Numerical Taxonomy program , written by Micro­
biology department staff , at South Dakota State University .  The 
program , stored in the memory of a Hewlett-Packard -Model .9830A 
programmable calculator , directs the calculation of similarity 
coefficients for each organism , based on the coded data entered . 
Each organism is  compar ed to each other and the resulting similarity 
coefficients ,  also called % similarity , are printed in a matrix 
by the teletype . The calculator calculates the similarity co -
efficients for each pair of organisms by this formula : 
Number of similar tests 
· % Similarity X 100 
Total number of tests 
.58 
For each pair of organisms the similar tests are those tests which 
match . A "+" result for a test which was run for one organism . . ..... � - . 
matches a "+" result for the other organism . A " -" result matches 
- ·  a " -" result , while a "d" result matches both "+" and " -" results . 
An " *" is ignored in the calculation , thus reducing the to tal 
number of tests run . Lactobacilli that were compared by numerical 
taxonomy include the crop isolates from the three original crops , 
crop and fecal isolates from the inoculation trial , " known stock 
culture lcatobacilli , and certain lactobacilli described by Rogosa 
( 51) . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A major objective of this study was to study the effects of 
inoculating young chicks with lactobacilli which can adhere to 
chicken crop epthelial cells . Two major types of effects were 
studied . First , the influence of implating adhering lactobacilli 
on the total numbers of lactobacilli , fecal coliforms , and fecal 
streptoco cci was studied . The second type of effect studied was 
the influence of oral inoculation on the types of lactobacilli 
which do establish in the crop and lower digestive tract . 
Another objective was to characterize and compare crop and 
fecal lactobacilli . These characterization studies were done to 
gain more knowledge of the types of lactobacilli which establish 
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in the crop and the lower digestive tract . In this way more evidence 
may be gained to test the hypothesis that the lactobacilli which 
are associated with the epithelial layer determine the lacto­
bacillus flora of the remaining digestive tract . 
Isolation of  Lactobacilli from Washed Chicken Crops 
To compare their selectivity and ability to grow lactobacilli , 
both MRS agar and LBS � were used for plating the washed and 
blended crop tissues from the 3 adult chickens . The average count 
7 for the 3 crops plated with MRS agar was 3 . 2 x 10 bacteria per 
g of washed crop tissue , while the average count , as plated with 
LBS agar was 2 .3 x 107 bacteria per g of crop tissue . The ratio 
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of the MRS agar counts to the LBS agar counts was 1 .)8 . The pH of 
the 2 media may have caused the difference in counts . The pH of the 
MRS agar was 6 . 6 while the pH of the LBS agar was 5 . 4 .  Therefore , 
either some organisms other than lactobacilli , such as lactic 
strepto cocci , can grow on the MRS agar , ca.using higher counts ,  or 
the low pH of the LBS agar is inhibitory to some lactobacilli , causing 
lower counts . 
Colonies growing on MRS and LBS agar plates were similar in 
morphology , but varied in size from t to Jt mm in diameter . The 
subsurface colonies were usually lens shaped , with some variation 
in thickness•  Co lonies growing on the surface were small , due to 
the presence of oxygen in the incubation environment . The colonies 
were either rough or smooth , with an entire edge . These colonies 
were white or cream colored and quite firm , usually not mucoid . 
After the colonies were picked , grown in modified litmus 
milk and MRS broth they were gram stained by the Kopelhoff method 
( 58) . All isolates were gram positive , straight or slightly curved 
rods with rounded ends and no spores . Most isolates were rods in 
single or paired arrangement .  A few isolates , less than 10% , were 
rods occurring in chains of 4 to 10 cells . No isolates demonstrated 
pleomorphism at any time . The length of the rods varied among 
isolates . The lengths were in the range of 4 to 8 p • The widths 
were between 1 . 5 and 2 . 5 P •  
Branching of  any isolates might indicate that they were 
bifidobacteria . as Guilliland et al . (24) have · shown that· 
bifidobacteria grow on LBS agar plates incubated anaerobically . 
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All isolates from the washed crop tissue were grown in Kojima 
Medium and gram stained by the Kopelhoff method ( 58) to check for 
branching ability . A culture of Bifidobacteriaum adolescentis 
VP! was inoculated into Kojima Medium , but failed to grow , probably 
because the tubes were not incubated anaerobically . The crop 
isolates all grew in the Kojima Medium . They did not show any 
branching, but instead had the same morphology when grown in the 
Kojima Medium as they did when grown in the MRS broth . 
The isolates were all tested for catalase activity , with all 
iso lates demonstrating a lack of catalase activity . 
A bill ty of Crop Isolates and Known Lactobacilli to Adhere to Crop 
Cells in Vitro 
Before selecting lactobacilli isolates to inoculate newly-
hatched chicks , several crop lactobacilli and known lactobacilli 
were tested for their ability to adhere to crop epithelial cells 
in vitro . After inducing adhesion of the lactobacilli to the crop 
cells by the roller tube technique , the cells were stained and 
observed . The Kopelhoff gram-stained smears had the most visible 
arrangements of crop cells and lactobacilli . The contrast between 
the violet lactobacilli and the red crop cells in the smear 
simplified the determination of adhesion , even making i"t possible 
to count the lactobacilli adhering to each crop cell . The 
lactobacilli and the crop cells in the smears stained by the cell 
wall stain were less visible , making adhesion d etermination 
difficult . The lactobacilli in the smears stained by the Fontana 
stain were nearly impossible to see . 
The known Lactobacillus cultures either failed to adhere to 
crop cells or  had a low percentage of bacteria adhering to crop 
cells in the smears . Lactobacillus acidophilus VPI was the only 
Lactobacillus that was not of poultry origin that could adhere to 
. crop cells at all , if only slightly . Of the 10 crop lactobacilli 
isolates listed in Table 1 ,  8 had 50% or more of  the bacteria 
adhering to crop cells when tested in vitro . Two crop isolates 
failed to adhere to crop cells . 
The results of testing these crop lactobacilli for adhesion 
agree with the results of Fuller (2 1) , in that only lactobacilli 
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isolated from the chicken crop could adhere readily . Stock culture 
strains of lactobacilli from non-poultry sources failed to adhere 
to crop cells when tested in this research . 
Cultures 1Cl3 and 2C3 were chosen for ino culum cultures in the 
chick inoculation study because they had high percentages of 
bacteria adhering to crop cells in vitro . The lClJ culture had 
75% of the bacteria adhering , while the 2CJ culture had 80% .  
Determination o f  Viability o f  Lactobacilli Added to the Drinking 
Water of Chicks 
After adding crop lactobacilli cultures 1Cl3 and 2C3 to the 
drinking water ,  lactobacilli plate counts of the water were made 
6 3  
Ta b l e  1 .  I n  v i t r o  ad he s i o n  o f  lac t o ba c i l l i  t o  c r o p  e p i t he l i a l  c e l l s 
f r om s ta r ved c h i c k e n s  
ES T IMATED 
PERCENT OF 
CULTURE S OURCE OF BACTERIA 
NUMB ER CULT URE AD HERING 
C o n t r o l  1 n o  bac t e r i a  u s ed a 
C o n t r o l  2 no ba c t er i a  us ed a 
Lac t o ba c i l l us ATCC 113 9 3  0 . 0  
c a s e i  
Lac t o ba c i l  l u s  VPI 25 
a c i d oph i l u s 
La c t o b ac i l l u s  ATCC 7'18 0 14 0 . 0  
p l a n tar um 
1 C 7  c r o p 1 0 . 0 
l C l O  c r o p 1 7 5  
1C l 3 c r o p 1 7 5  
2 C l  c r o p  2 0 . 0  
2 C 3 c r op 2 8 0  
2 C 7  c r o p 2 5 0  
3 C l c r op 3 5 0  
3<;; 3 c r o p  3 65  
3C4 c r o p 3 8 0  
3C6 c r o p  3 8 0  
a The c r o p  c e l l s  e a c h  h a d  l e s s  t ha n  5 bac t er ia ad h e r i n g  
at the time of  inoculation, at 6 h and at 24 h after inoculation. 
Counts were made to determine if the lactobacilli were dying-off 
in the water or were po ssibly settling out, thus affecting the 
ino culation dose for the chicks. The drinking water for group A ,  
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which was inoculated with culture lClJ , had higher percentages of 
cells remaining after 6 and 24 h than the drinking water of group 
B inoculated with culture 2CJ (Table 2 ) .  This d ifference indicates 
that the lactobacilli of  culture lClJ either survive better or 
settle to the bottom less than the lactobacilli of  culture 2CJ. 
As may be seen in Table 2 ,  the number of viable lactobacilli in 
the drinking water 24 h after inoculation had decreased to less 
that J. 1% of the number in the drinking water immediately after 
inoculation. 
This decrease in numbers of lactobacilli in the drinking 
water causes difficulty in estimating the daily dose for the chicks. 
The decrease in lactobacilli may also make the inoculum in the 
chicks too small to cause a definite effect on the fecal bacteria 
of the chicks. 
Enumeration of  Fecal Bacteria in Chicks Inoculated with Lactobacilli 
that Adhere to Crop Cells in Vitro 
The bacterial counts of feces were the greatest for chicks 
between 2 and 7 days of age , as seen in plots of counts of fecal 
bacteria against age of chicks . (Fig. 1, 2 ,  J ,  4) . The numbers 
of fecal lactobacilli from feces of all 4 groups of chicks were 
less than the numbers of fecal coliforms and fecal strepto cocci 
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Tab l e  2 .  Recovery of lactobacilli in drinking water of inocula
ted 
chicks 
T IME AFT ER PERCENT OF 
GROUP OF INOCULAT ION LACTOBAC ILL I LACTOBAC ILL I 
C H ICKS · OF WATER COUNT S R EMA IN IN G  
. A l  o
a 
3 . 1 x 
6 b 
1 0  1 0 0  
A l  6 3 . 4  x 
6 
1 0  1 10 
A l  2 4  6 . 3  x 10
4 
2 . 0  
A2 0 2 .  7 x 
6 
10 100 
A2 6 1 . 4 x 
6 
1 0  5 2  
A2 2 4  8 . 3  x 1 0
4 
3 . 1  
6 
B l  0 2 . 9  x 1 0  100 
B l  6 2 . 8  x 1 0  
5 
9 . 7  
B l  2 4  l . 8  x 
4 
10 0 . 6 2 
6 
B2 0 2 . 6  x 10 1 00 
B2 6 5 . 2 x 10
5 
2 0  
B 2  2 4  2 . 6  x 10
4 
1 . 0  
a T '  i.me i n  h o ur s  
b 
o f  d r i nk i ng wa t er from top 1 cm o f  wa t er V ia b l e  l a c t o bac i l l i /ml 
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when the chicks were 1 day o ld (Table J ) . These counts were made 
of bacteria in feces taken from the chicks less than 1 h after 
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their first feed ing and watering . These counts therefore ,  represent 
bacteria which the chicks obtained from sources o ther than feed and 
water . The lactobacilli counts were nearly equal to the fecal 
co liform and fecal strepto co cci counts for all groups sampled at 
2 days of age . The lactobacilli then out-numbered the fecal 
co liforms and fecal streptoco cci in the feces of chicks from 3 days 
of age to the conclusion of the ino culation trial at 21 days of 
age ( Table J ) . 
The numbers of fecal lactobacilli for the 4 groups o ccasionally 
had differences of more than 1 logarithm between groups on a 
particular day . The largest difference in fecal lactobacilli counts 
for 1 day chicks in group A compared to group B ( Table J ,  Fig . 5) . 
This difference most likely was not caused by the ino culation , 
since the fecal samples were taken less than 1 h after adding 
bacteria to the wat er .  On the Jrd day of the trial , the 3 day 
old chicks in control groups 1 and 2 had average fecal lacto­
bacilli counts which were 1 . 0 log scale higher than the average of 
fecal lactobacilli counts for the ino culated groups A and B .  The 
lactobacilli counts for 14 day o ld group A chicks were 1 . 0  and l . J  
log scale lower than the counts for the other 3 groups (Table J , 
Fig . 5) . 
With the exception of the previously mentioned d ifferences , 
which never o ccurred on 2 or more consecutive days during the trial , 
Tab le 3 .  Counts o f  fecal b acte ria o f  chi cks inocu lated with 









l a  C l  4 . 58b  7 . 90 7 . 6 9  
l C2 3 . 78 7 . 8 3  7 . 30 
l A 3 .  65 8 .  18 7 .  4 9  
_ _  ! - - - - -� - - - - - - 1 �� - - - - -�� - - - - -�� - -
2 C l  8 . 8 3 9 . 40 8 . 9 1 
2 C2 8 . 48 8 . 95 8 . 4 9 
2 A 8 . 74 9 . 32 8 . 18 
_ _  � _ _ _ _ _  B _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ] :!±9 _ _ _ _ _ _  9_:. 3.§ _ _ _ _ _  8_,_3.Q _ _  
3 C l  9 . 70 9 . 30 9 . 30 
3 C2 9 . 7 7 9 . 1 1 9 . 99 
3 A 8 . 5 1  8 . 6 7  8 . 59 · 
_ _ 
� _ _ _ _ _ B _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .§ ._25 _ _ _ _ _ _  8_,_8..2 _ _ _ _ _  8 .... 8..3 _ _  
5 c l  9 . 7 6 9 . 04 9 .-5 1  
5 C2  9 . 75 8 . 93 8 . 4 9  
5 A 9 .  8 6  8 .  1 1  7 .  7 9 
5 . B 10 . 08 7 . 93 8 . 04 
- - ] - - - - -Cl - - - - - - 9.94- - - - - -7-:00 - - - - -8:-65 - -
7 C2 9 .  83 7 .  15 8 . 15 
7 A 9 . 6 5 7 . 76 8 . 18 
7 B 9 . 60 7 . 60 7 . 1 1 
- - 9 - - - - -cI - - - - - - 9. 77- - - - - -1-:12 - - - - -1-:90 - -
9 C2 9 . 20 7 . 7 1 7 . 85  
9 A 9 . 6 1  7 . 98 7 . 8 1  
9 B 9 . 32 7 . 4 9 7 . 28 
- -12 - - - - -cT - - - - - - a.4r 
- - - - -1-:14 - - - - -1-:94 - -
12 C2 7 . 8 9  7 . 26  7 . 42 
12 A 8 . 23 6 . 9 7 7 . 95 
_ _  11 _ _ _ _ _  B _ _ _ _ _ _ _  l ·.§.9 _ _ _ _ _ _  7.:..61_ _ _ _ _ _  7..:..8±_ _ _  
14 C l  8 . 84  7 . 18 7 . 8 4  
1 4  C2 8 .  7 7  6 .  8 0  7 .  0 4  
1 4  A 7 . 70 7 . 23 6 . 98 
_ _ li! _ _ _ _ _ B _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .§ ._2 7 _ _ _ _ _ _  6_:_8!! _ _ _ _ _ 7.:..6_! _ _  
16  C l  8 . 18 7 . 49  6 . 18 
16 C2 8 . 5 6  7 . 30 6 . 4 3 
16 A 8 . 8 1 7 . 5 1 7 . 7 1  
1 6  B _ _ _ _ _  ] .1 1 _ _ _ _ _ _  8..!.3� _ _ _ _ _  8..:.0.!! _ _  
- - 19 - - - - -cl 
-
8 .  28 8 .  04 7 .  5 9  
1 9 C 2  8 . 00 8 . 00 7 . 46 
19 A 8 . 42 8 . 48 8 . 00 
1 9  B _ _§ .]3 _ _ _ _ _ _ 8...:.2.Q _ _ _ _ _  7...:.6.!! _ _ 
- - 21 - - - - -Cl 
-
- - - - 9 .  32 6 .  66 7 .  04 
21 C2 9. 46 7 .  32 6 .  18 
2 1  A 8 . 8 9  8 . 30 7 . 04 
21 B 8 . 8 1 7 . 49 6 . 76  
a Days after h a t chin g  
b 
C o un ts exp re s s e d  a s  L o g  / g  fe ces (wet wt . )  
10 
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Fig.  S . C ount s o f  fe cal lactob aci l
li for inoculated and cont ro l  group 
ch i cks . 
1 = unin oculate d control group 1 chi
cks , 2 = un in oculate d  
c ontro l  group 2 chicks , A = 
group A chi cks , ino culated with 
1C l3 , B = group B chi cks , inoculat
ed w ith 2C 3 .  
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the numbers of fecal lactobacilli for the ino culated and unino culated 
chicks fo llowed similar trends ,  as can readily be seen in the plot 
of  numbers of fecal lactobacilli again st age of chi cks (Fig . 5) . 
The numbers of fecal coliforms o ccasionally showed differences 
greater than l log scale among the 4 groups . On day J and day 5 the 
fecal coliform counts were between 0 . 6 and 1 . 2 log scales lower for 
the ino culated contro l chicks compared to the unino culated chicks 
(Table J ,  F ig .  6 ) . Other large differences in fecal co liform counts 
o ccur between groups of chicks , but do not repeat on any successive 
days (Table 3 .  Fig . 6 ) . The fecal coliform counts changed more 
from day to day than did the fecal lactobacilli counts , indicating 
that the intestinal lactobacillus flora is more stable . 
The numbers of fecal strepto co cci showed more definite differ­
ences between contro l and ino culated chicks than were apparent for 
fecal lactobaci lli and co liform counts . These definite differences 
o ccur for the chicks from 2 to 5 days of age . The fecal strepto cocci 
counts for the ino culated group A - and B chicks were lower than the 
counts for the un ino culated contro l chi cks at 2 , J ,  and 5 days o f  
age . The counts were lower for the 2 day-o ld ino culated chicks by a 
difference o f  0 . 3 to 0 . 7  log scale (Table J ) . The fecal strepto co cci 
counts of 3 day-o ld ino culated chicks were 0 . 5 to 1 . 4 log scales 
lower than the contro l chicks . At 5 days the counts were 0 . 5 to 1 . 8  
log scales lower for the ino culated chicks (Table J ) . After the 7th 
day the fe cal strepto co cci counts were similar for all groups with 
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Fig .  6 . C oun ts o f  fe cal coli fo rms for in oculated and cont ro l  group 
ch i cks 
1 = un inoculated cont rol group 1 ch icks , 2 = tminoculated 
cont rol group 2 ch icks , A = group A chi cks , inoculated with 
1C 13 , B = group B ch icks , inoculated wi th 2C 3 .  
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Fig . 7 .  C otm t s  of fe cal s t rep t ococci for ino culate d  and cont rol group 
ch i cks 
1 = tm in o culate d  contro l  group 1 ch i cks , 2 = un inoculated  
con t rol group 2 chi cks , A = group A chi cks , inoculated with 
1C l3 , B = group B chicks , inoculated with 2C 3 .  
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The fact that the ino culated chicks had lower fecal strepto ­
co cci counts than d id the contro l chicks from the ages o f  2 to 5 
da�s indicates that the oral ino culation with lactobacilli probably 
inhibits the establi shment o f  fecal strepto co cci . This inhibition 
of fecal strepto co cci has been shown by Tortuero ( 62) to o ccur 
in 6 day o ld chicks ino culated with Lactobac illus acidophi lus . 
Bacterial counts were made of the fe ces d i scharged from the 
large intestine and cecum to d etermine if the ino culation o f  chicks 
with lactobacilli affects the mi croflora at one location more than 
the o ther . In the comparison o f  counts o f  feca l  bacteria from the 
large intestine and cecum o f  ino culated and control chi cks (Table 
4) , little d ifference was dete cted for all chi ck groups in this 
comparison . The large st differen ce between in tes tinal and cecal 
bacterial counts o ccurred for the fe cal co liform counts for group 
A ( Table 4) . All o ther comparison ratio s of intestinal and cecal 
counts were c lo se enough to 1 .0 that no trend was d etermined . 
At the conclusion of the ino culation trial , one chi ck was 
selected from each group for enumeration and i so lation of lacto ­
bacilli ad hering to the crop epithelium . The average number of 
lacto bacilli per g o f  crop tissue from the 2 con tro l chi cks was 
6 . 7 x 107 . The number coun ted for the crop o f  a chick from 
group A was 0 . 12 x 107 , while the number for a group B chi ck was 
4 .6 x 107 lactobacilli per g of cro p tissue . 
Tab l e  4 .  C ompar i s on o f  c o un t s  of f e ca l  b a c t e r i a  f r om t h e  l a r g e  i n te s t i n e  and c e c um o f  c h i c ks 
i n oc u la ted wi t h lac t o b a c i l l i  i n  d r i nk i n g  wa t e r  
FECAL FECAL 
GROU P  OF S OURCE LAC TO- COMPAR I S ON STREPTO- COMPARI S ON C OL I - COMPAR I S ON 
CHICKS OF FECES BAC ILL I RAT I O  COCC I RAT IO FORMS RAT I O  
L . 
a b c 
C o n t r o l  1 . i n t . 8 . 2 6 1 . 5 8 6 . 30 1 . 18 7 . 0 1  0 . 4 2 
C o n t r o l  1 C e c um 8 . 06 6 . 2 3 7 . 3 9 
G r o u p  A L .  i n t . 8 . 5 0  0 . 6 3 7 . 08 1 . 8 3  8 . 2 1 6 3  
G r oup A C e c um 8 . 7 0 6 . 8 2  6 . 42 
Gr ou p B L .  i n t . 8 . 0 6 1 . 06 6 . 18 0 . 2 3 6 . 9 6 o .  7 7  
Gr oup B C e c um 8 . 0 3  6 . 8 3  7 . 08 
a 
Lar ge i n t e s t in e  
b 
C oun t s e xp r e s s ed as Log 10
/ g  f e c e s  (we t w t . )  
c 




Maintenance of Cultures 
Co lonies o f  lactobacilli were iso lated from the original 
cro ps ,  from the feces of chicks in the ino culation trial , and from 
the crops o f  chicks . All iso lates were main tained in the mod ified 
litmus milk medium until they were characterized . The growth of 
the iso lates caused the litmus milk to form an acid , reduced curd 
after 48 h o f  incubation . Although the cultures were transferred 
every 3 weeks , some iso lates failed to grow on the second transfer . 
When re-ino culated in to MRS bro th they failed to grow again . The 
iso lates had all been freeze -dried , but when they were re-cultured , 
only abou t  1/4 would grow . During the interva l between i so lation 
and characterization , 1/3 of the lactobacilli i s ola te s  cultured in 
litmus milk and freeze-dried could no t be reco vered . Difficulty in 
maintaining culture s  of la.ctobacilli i s olated fr om c hicke ns has als o 
been re ported by Lev and Briggs (36 ) . 
Morpho logY and Physio logy o f  Crop and F ecal Lactobacilli 
Co loni e s  growing on LB S agar plates plated with feces and 
crop ti ssue were s imilar to co lonies on LBS plates of the original 
cro p tissue plated in this study . No d ifferences in co lon ial 
morpho logy were apparent for crop and fecal lactobacilli . 
A ll crop and fe cal iso lates from the ino culation trial were 
cultured in Ko j ima medium to d etermine if any had the abi lity to 
bran ch . No iso lates demonstrated bran ching when groWn in this 
med ium , ind i cating that none of the iso lates were bifidobacteria . 
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The cellular morphology of the crop and fecal lactobacilli isolated 
from the inoculated chicks was also similar to the morphology of 
the lactobacilli isolated from the original crops . 
The crop and fecal isolates were tested for cata.lase activity . 
Thirteen of the isolates were catalase positive , while all o ther 
isolates were catalase negative . After growing the catalase 
positive iso lates on soil extract agar to induce sporulation , 
,. 9 cultures apparently had spores . - These spore-formers were probably 
either isolated from the LBS agar plates or were contaminants 
during the study . Spore formation could be observed only when 
these isolates were grown on the soil  extract agar . 
The crop and fecal isolates were tested for production of gas 
to determine if they were heterofermentative or homofermentative . 
Gas product ion for all isolates is indicated in the tables of 
physiological and biochemical tests results (Table 5, 6 ) . A 
difference in gas production was shown between the crop lactobacilli 
and the fecal lactobacilli . Forty-six percent of the crop isolates 
produced gas while none of the fecal isolates did . 
None of  the isolates in this study could grow at 15 C .  Ninety­
two percent of the crop lactobacilli and all of the fecal lacto·-
bacilli grew at 45 C .  
Fermentation of Sugars by Crop and Fecal Lactobacilli 
The fermentation of 20 different sugars was tested for the 
crop and fecal lactobacilli . The results are listed in Tables 5 
Tab l e  5 .  Phy s i o l o g i ca l  and b i oc h em i ca l c harac t er i s t i c �  o f  kn own and c r op lac t o bac i l l i  
S fE C  ! E S  N A l"E T E S T  = >  
I • L .  D E L  B P.U C ¥. 1 1  
2 .  L .  H E L VET l C U S  
3 .  L .  A C I D C PH I LU S  
4 .  L .  S A L I VA R I U S  S S  S A L I VA R I U S  
5 .  L . P LA?-'T A R U M  
6 .  L .  F ER !" E t-. T U �  
7 .  L .  E � E \' I S  
e • L • R UM I t-..'US 
9 .  L .  S A L  S S  S A L I V  A T C C  1 1 7 1 4  
1 0 .  L .  AC I D CPH I LU S  A T C C  4 3 5 6 
l l • L • ep Ev I S  A T C  C l 4 o 6 9 
1 2 .  L · A C I O C FH I LUS V P I 
1 3 .  L .  PLA �� A R U �  A T C C  8 0 1 4  
1 4 .  N 4  
1 S .  t\ 6  
1 6 .  1 C S  
1 7 .  I C 6  
1 8 .  I C  7 
1 9 .  I C  1 1  
2 0 . 2 C I 
2 1 . 2 C 3  
2 2 . 2 C 6 
2 3 . 2 C 8  
2 4 . 2 C l 3  
2 5 . 2 C l 4  
2 6 .  2C l 5  
2 7 .  3 C 2  
2 e . 3 C 4  
2 9 .  3 C  7 
3 0 . C A l  
3 1 . C A 4  
3 2 , C A 6  
3 3 . C A I O 
3 4 . C A 1 3  
3 5 . C A l 4  
3 6 .  C A I  6 
3 7 .  C A 2 7 
3 8 .  C A 3 3  
3 9 ,  C B3 0 
3 5 7 9 1 1  1 3  1 5  1 7 1 9  2 1  2 3  2 5  2 7  2 S  3 1  
- - + 
- - + 
- D - + -
- + + + -
- - + -
- D 
- - + + - + - + + + - + - D D - - + - + + 
- + + + 
- + + + - - + 
+ + O D - - + 
- - + - - - - + + + + + - + + + - - + + + - - - + + + + D 
- + 
- + - + D + D + + + + + D + + - + + + + + D + + + D D - - + - -
+ - + - D - - + + + 
+ + - - + - - + -
- + + - + - - + D D - - + + + • - + - -
+ - - + - - D - D D - + + + - - + 
- - + + - + + + - + - - + + + • • + -
- - + 
- + - + D + - + 
+ + + + + - + + + - - + + + - + - - + 
- - + + - + - + + + - + -
+ + - - + - - + 
- + - + + - + + + - + + -
- + - - + - + + + - + 
- - + + - + + + - + - - + - + + - + + + - - + � - - -
- • - + + + + • + + + + + + + + + + + + + - + + + - + 
- - + - + + - + - - - - + 
- - + + + + - + + + + + - + - - + + - + + + + + + - - + 
- - + - - - - - + + - + - + + - - + - + - - - - • + - + 
- - + - - - - + + + + + - + + - - - - + - - - - + - - - - + 
+ - • - - - - + + + - + - + + - + - - + - - - - + + + + - - - -
- - + + - + - + + + 
+ - + - - - - + + + 
- + - + + -
- + + -
- + - + - - + + + + + 
- + - - + + -
- + 
- - + - -
- - + - + + - � + - + + - - + - + - - + + + - - + - -
- - - - - - - - - + 
+ + + - + 
+ + - + + 
- + 
+ -
- + - - - - + 
- + + - + - - - -
- + - + - - + - - + -+ - + 
+ 
+ - + -
• - + 
+ + + + + - + + - - + - + - - + + + - - - - + 
- + + + - - - + + - - - - + - - - - + + - + 
- + + + - - - + + - + - - + - - - - + + - + 
+ + - + - + + + - + - + + -
+ + - + - + + + - + - + 
+ - + 
+ - + -
+ - + 
+ - + 
- + + - + + -
- + + - + - + + 
- + 
- + + + -
+ - + + 
+ + -
- + + + + - + + -
- + - + - - + + + + -
- + -
+ 
- - + 
- + 
- + + - - - + - -
+ + - + 
- + - - + 
- + + + + -
+ - + - - - + + - +  - + + - - - - + - - + + - - + 
+ - • - + + - + - + + -
- - + - - - - - + - - + - + + -
- + - - + + - + 
- + - - - - + + - + 
+ + - + - + + + - + - + + - - + - + - - + + + + + + 
+ - + - - - - - + + - + - + + - - - - + - - + - + - - + 
- - + + - + - + + + + + - + + - - + - + · - - + + + + + + 














1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
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CH ARACTER L S  T I C  
ga s f r om g l u � os e 
gr ow t h  a t  15 C 
grow t h  a t  45 C 
amygd a l i n 
a r a b i n o s e  
c e l l o b i o s e  
i n u l i n 
l;a l ac to s e  
l a c t o s e  
ma l t os e 
ma n n i t o l  
man n o s e  
me l e z i t o s e  
me l i b i os e  
r a f f  i n os e  
r hamnos e 
r i bos e 
s a l ic i n  
s o r b i to l  
s uc r o s e  
tr eha lose 
xy l o s e  
es c u l i n f e r me n ta t ion 
es c u l i n  hyd r o l ys is 
maj or lac t i c  
m i n o r  ac e t i c  
m i n o r  s uc c i n i c  
L (+) l ac t i c a c i d  
LDL lac t i c  a c i d  
D L  lac t ic ac id 
DDL lac t i c  a c i d  
D (- )  lac t i c  ac id 
� 
Tab le 6 .  Phys io logi cal and b io chemi cal characteris tics o f  known , crop , ;i.nrl fecal lact ob aci lli 
S F EC I E S  !\:At- E T E S T  c >  
1 .  L .  D EL D ?.U C t<' l  I 
2 .  L ,  E E L  V E T  I G U S  
3 .  L ,  A C  I D C  F H  I LUS 
4 .  L .  S A L I V A R l U S  SS S A L I VA R l U S  
5 .  L .  F U\ l\T A P U t-: 
6 .  L .  f E P. f� E l\ T U �  
7 .  L .  BR E V l S  
8 .  L .  P.IJ M I �'.US 
9 .  L .  S A L  S S  S A L I V  A T C C  1 1 7 1 4  
1 0 .  L .  A C I D C F H I LU S  A T C C  4 3 5 6  
I I .  L .  2 R E V I S  A T C C  1 4 f 6 9 
1 2 .  L .  A C J D t PH l LU S  V P ! 
I J .  L .  F LA N T A RU N  AT C C  8 0 1 4  
1 4 .  C C I B  
I S .  C C 2 1 
I f. . F A S 
1 7 .  F A 2 2  
1 8 .  F A.2 5 
I <i .  F P 2  6 
2 0 .  F P.2 9 
2 1  , F A3 I 
2 2 , F A3 2 
23 • F A 3  4 
2 4 . F A 3 6  
2 5 . f A J  6 
2 6 . F A 3 9  
2 7 .  F A 4  0 
2 6 . F � I J 
2 9 . 1-8 1 9 
3 0 .  F E 2 5  
3 1  • f 13 3  3 
3 2 . F B 3 8 
3 3 . F C  I 
3 4 . F C S  
3 5 . F C 9  
3 6 . F C 1 4  
3 7 .  F C I S  
3 & . F C 2 2  
3 9 .  F C 2 4  
4 0 . F C 3 1 
3 5 7 9 1 1  1 3  1 5  1 7  1 9  2 1  2 3  2 5  2 7  2 9  3 1  
- - + 
+ -
- - - - D - + 
- + t + - -
- + -
D -
- + + + -
+ + + - - + 
- - + + - + - + + + - + - D D - - + - + + t D 0 - - + - -
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and 6 .  The sugar fermentation results were d ifferent for each 
crop isolate . These variations in fermentation patterns indicate 
that the crop lactobacilli are of several biotype s . 
The fecal lactobacilli , on the other hand , were similar in that 
they nearly all fermented the same sugars . The only exception is 
that 32% of the fecal lactobacilli fermented mannito l ,  while 68'fo 
did not . The similarity of  .. the fecal lactobacilli in their sugar 
fermentations indicates that they belong to a small number of 
biotypes . 
Fatty Acid s  Produced by Crop and Fecal Lactobacilli 
All crop and fecal lactobacilli produced more than 1 meq of 
lactic acid/100 ml of culture broth as shown in Table 7 .  Four of 
the 5 known Lactobacillus cultures which were chromatographed 
produced lactic acid as a major product ( greater than 1 meq/100 ml ) , 
with no o ther fatty acids produced . The Lactobacillus acidophilus 
VPI culture produced a major quantity of lactic acid and a minor 
quantity of succinic acid . The crop and fecal lactobacilli , 
however ,  nearly all produced minor amounts of acetic  acid or 
succinic acid , or both . The crop isolates often produced either 
acetic acid or succinic acid as minor products while the fecal · 
isolates often produced bo th , as seen in Table 7 .  Two crop lacto ­
bacilli and 2 fecal lactobacilli produced quantities of acetic 
acid slightly greater than l meq/100 ml . These acetic acid peaks 
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T ab le 7 .  Fat ty acids p roduce d by c u l t u re s  of kn own and i s o lated 
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AC ID PEAK 
· c 
Lac t i c  
Lac t i c  
s uc c i n i c  
Lac t i c 
La c t i c  
Lac t ic 
Lac t i c  
Lac t i c 
Lac t i c  
a c e t i c 
Lac t i c  
Lac t i c 
s uc c i n i c  
Ac e t i c 
Lac t i c  
s u c c in i c  
ac e t i c  
Lac t ic 
ac e t i c  
L a c t i c  
La c t ic 
La c t i c  
a c e t i c  
MEQ / 100 ML 
OF CULTURE 
6 .  96 
3 . 1 2 
0 . 15 
1 . 44 
9 . 38 
4 . 88 
3 . 16 
4 . 36 
4 . 7 8 
0 . 2 7 
7 . 40 
6 . 63 
0 . 80 
1 . 5 7 
10 . 5 0 
0 . 20 
0 .  95 
5 . 24 
0 . 38 
7 .  7 1  
2 . 64 
3 . 17 
0 . 5 5 
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Tab le 7 .  ( c on t inue d )  
'· 
IDENT ITY 
CULTURE GRCMTH OF FATTY MEQ / 100 ML 
NUMBER MED IUM AC ID PEAK OF CULTURE 
2C l 3  TYG Lac t i c  10 . 00 
2 C l4 PYG Lac t i c  6 . 64 
2C l5 PYG Lac t ic 2 . 7 6 
ac e t ic 0 . 2 8  
3C2 PYG Lac t ic 6 . 1 7 
ac e t ic 0 . 95 
3C4 TYG Lac t ic 3 . 7 5 
s uc c i n i c  0 . 12 
3C7 · TYG Lac t i c  3 . 22 
CA l PYG Lac t i c  2 . 54 
ac e t ic 0 . 36 
CA4 TYG Lac t i c  6 . 8 9  
ac e t ic 0 . 16 
CA6 TYG Lac t i c  8 . 00 
CA lO TYG Lac t i c  9 . 7 5 
s uc c i n i c  0 . 68 
Ac e ti c  2 . 30 
CA1 3  TYG Lac t i c  9 . 1 3 
ac e t i c  0 . 13 
CA 14 TYG Lac t ic 6 . 38 
a c e t i c  0 . 22 
CA1 6  TYG Lac tic  8 . 06 
ac e t i c  0 . 92 
CA2 7 TYG Lac t i c  1 1 . 6 9 
s uc c i n i c  0 . 30 
ac e t i c  0 . 6 7 
CA3 3 TYG Lac t i c  5 . 6 1 
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Tab le 7 . ( c on t in ue d )  
ID ENTITY 
CULTURE GROWTH OF FATTY MEQ / 100 ML 
NUMBER MED IUM ACID PEAK OF CULTURE 
CB30 TYG Lac tic  7 . 56 
s uc c inic  0 . 47 
ac e t ic 0 . 92 
CC 18 TYG Lac t ic 5 . 3 3 
s uc c in i c  0 . 10 
ac e tic 0 . 28 
CC2 1 TYG Lac tic 7 . 75 
ac e tic 0 . 33 
FAS TYG Lac t i c  6 . 1 7 
FA2 2 TYG Lac tic 8 . 7 5 
s ucc inic 0 . 32 
a c e t i c  0 . 7 8 
FA25 TYG Lac tic 8 . 44 
s uc c in i c  0 . 33 
ace t ic 0 . 76 
FA26 TYG Lac t ic 3 . 94 
ac e t ic 0 . 39 
FA2 9 TYG Lac t i c  7 . 6 3  
s ucc i nic 0 . 18 
a c e t i c  0 . 48 
FA3 1 TYG Lac t i c  5 . 5 6 
s uc c i n i c  0 . 45 
ac e ti c  0 . 74 
FA32 TYG Lac tic  
1 1 . 22 
s ucc inic 0 . 32 
a c e t i c  0 . 6 3 
FA34 TYG Lac tic  
8 . 0 7  
s uccinic  0 . 10 
ac e t i c  0 . 5 0  
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Tab le 7 .  ( cont inued )  
IDENTITY 
CULTURE GROOTH OF FATTY "MEQ / 10 0  ML 
NUMBER MED IUM ACID PFAK OF CULTURE 
FA3 6  TYG Lac t i c  4 . 5 6 
s uc c inic  0 . 1 0 
ac e t ic 0 . 14 
FA38 TYG Lac tic  9 . 00 
s uc c inic  0 . 14 
ac e t i c 0 . 1 9 
FA3 9  TYG Lac t ic 9 . 00 
s uc c i n i c  0 . 12 
ace t ic 0 . 5 8  
FA40 TYG Lac t i c  7 . 94 
s uc c inic 0 . 26 
a c e t i c  0 . 55 
FB 1 3  TYG Lac t i c  4 .  7 5  
a c e t i c  0 . 3 1 
FB 1 9  TYG Lac t i c  5 . 44 
s ucc inic  0 . 18 
FB2 5  TYG Lac t i c  8 . 22 
s uc c in i c  0 . 20 
ac e t i c  0 . 37 
FB 3 3  TYG Lac t i c  8 . 1 3 
s uc c in i c  0 . 3 3 
a c e t i c  0 . 6 7 
FB 38 TYG Lac t ic 8 . 6 1 
s ucc inic  0 . 19 
ac e t ic 0 . 5 1  
FC l TYG Lac t i c  4 . 38 
s uc c in i c  0 . 15 
FC5 TYG Lac tic  3 . 56 
s uc c i n i c  0 . 16 
FC9 TYG Lac t i c  12 . 5 6 
s uc c inic  0 . 74 
Ac e t ic 1 . 08 
Tab le 7 .  (continue d )  
CULTURE GRCMTH 
NUMBER MED IUM 
FC 14 TYG 
FC 15 TYG 
FC2 2 TYG 
FC24 TYG 
FC3 1  PYG 
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b 
Tryp t i case yeast gluc ose chromatography medium 
8 7 
MEQ / 100 ML 
OF CULTURE 
12 . 22 
0 . 66 
0 . 6 5 
12 . 7 5 
0 . 7 6 
1 . 04 
12 . 3 9 
0 . 5 9 
0 . 55 
1 1 . 44 
0 . 45 
0 . 7 3 
1 . 88 
0 . 10 
c 
C ap it al let t e r  ind i cates a maj or p roduct , gre at e r  th an 1 me q / 100 ml 
o f  me dium 
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were listed as major peaks in Table 7 ,  but the amount of  acetic 
acid produced was less than 25% of the amount of lactic acid 
produced . 
The calculated quantity of lactic acid produced by each isolate 
was used for calculating the % L(+)  lactic acid present . 
Isomers of Lactic Acid Produced 
The quantities of L(+)  lactic acid produced by the iso lates 
are listed in Table 8 .  The % L(+)  lactic acid was calculated for 
each iso late and used to categorize the lactic acid isomers accord-
ing to this scheme as used by Cato and Moore ( 8) 1  
% L(+) lactic acid 
80 -100 
60-79 . 9  
40-59 . 9  
20-39 . 9  
0-19 . 9  






The crop and fecal lactobacilli nearly all produced more L(+)  
lactic acid than D-lactic acid . Every fecal lactobacilli iso late 
except. 1 produced ' either L+ . or . LDL isomers , with_ the exception · 
producing DL lactic acid . Seventy-three percent of the crop 
iso lates produced either L(+) or LDL isomers , while the remaining 
2(% produced DL lactic acid . No crop or fecal lactobacilli 
produced e ither DDL or D-isomers of lactic acid . 
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Tab le 8 .  Lact i c  acid isome rs p roduced b y  cult ures o f  known and 
i s o late d  lact ob aci lli 
L (+) TOTAL % L (+ )  LACT IC 
CULTURE LACTIC ACID LACT IC AC ID LACT IC ACID ACID 
NUMBER MEQ / 100 ML MEQ / 100 ML MEQ / 100 ML I SOMERS 
L .  s alivarius s s . 3 . 60 6 . 9 6  5 2  DL 
s alivarius 
ATCC 11714 
L .  aci doEhi lus 3 . 0 8 3 . 12 9 9  L+ 
ATCC 4 35 6  
L .  b revis 0 . 32 2 . 5 2 13 D-
ATCC 14869 
L .  aci doEhi lus 8 . 2 4 9 . 38 8 8  L+ 
VP I  
L .  Elan t arum 2 . 48 4 . 88 5 1  DL 
ATCC 80 1 4  
N 4  2 . 12 3 . 16  6 7  LDL 
N6 2 . 0 8 4 . 36 4 8  DL 
1C5 7 . 4 4 4 . 7 8 15 5 L+ 
1C 6 4 . 00 7 . 40 5 4  DL 
1C 7 12 . 5  6 . 6 3 188  L+ 
lC ll 6. 80 10 . 5  6 5  LDL 
2C l 2 . 8 5 . 2 4  5 3  DL 
2 C 3  3 . 82 7 .  71  50  DL 
2C6  1 . 52 2 . 64 5 8  DL 
2 C 8  3 . 40 3 . 1 7 10 7 L+ 
2 C l 3  8 . 0 8 10 . 00 80 . 8  L+ 
2 C l4 3 . 84 6 . 6 4 5 8  DL 
2 C l5 2 . 32 2 . 76 . 84  L+ 
3C2 11 . 9 2 6 . 1 7 19 3 L+ 
3C4 3 . 4 3 .  75 9 1  L+ 
9 0  
T ab le 8 .  ( cont in ued)  
L (+) TOTAL % L (+ )  LACTIC 
CULTURE LACT IC AC ID LACTIC AC ID LACTIC ACID ACID 
NUMBER MEQ/ 100 ML MEQ/ 100 ML MEQ/ 100 ML I SOMERS 
3C 7 3 . 6 4 3 . 2 2  113  L+ 
CAl 1 . 0 8 2 . 5 4 4 3  DL 
CA4 11 . 6 6 .  89 16 8 L+ 
CA6 7 . 36 8 . 00 9 2  L+ 
CAlO 12 . 8 9 .  75  131 L+ 
CA1 3  7 . 2  9 . 1 3 79 LDL 
CA14 8 . 4 8 6 . 38 133  L+ 
CA16 8 .  80 . 8 . 06 109 L+ 
CA2 7 10 . 40 11 . 69 89 L+ 
CA3 3  4 . 76 5 . 6 1 85 L+ 
CB30 11 . 16  7 . 56 14 7 L+ 
CC 1 8  5 . 76 5 . 3 3 10 8 L+ 
CC2 1 3 . 9 2 7 .  75 5 1  DL 
FAS 7 . 4  6 . 17 119 L+ 
FA2 2 6 .  72 8 . 75 7 7  LDL 
FA2 5 6 .  72 8 . 4 4 80 L+ 
FA2 6 6 . 32 3 . 94 160 L+ 
FA2 9 5 . 8  7 . 6 3 76 LDL 
FA31 5 . 0 0  5 . 5 6  9 0  L+ 
FA32 4 . 64 11 . 2 2 41  DL 
FA34 8 . 48 8 . 0 7  105 L+ 
FA36 5 .  32 4 . 5 6 1 1 6  L+ 
9 1  
Tab le 8 .  ( contin ued)  
L (+) TOTAL % L (+) LACTIC 
CULTURE LACT IC ACID LACTIC ACID LACT I C  ACID ACID 
NUMBER MEQ/ 100 ML MEQ/ 100 ML MEQ/ 100 ML I SOMERS 
FA38 5 . 52 9 . 00 6 1  LDL 
FA39 5 . 84 9 . 00 65 LDL 
FA40 6 . 6 8 7 .  9 4  84 L+ 
FB 13 8 . 00 4 .  75 16 8 L+ 
FB19 5 .  76 5 . 4 4 10 6 L+ 
FB2 5  6 .  72 8 . 2 2 82 L+ 
FB 33 5 . 9 2 8 . 13 7 3  LDL 
FB38 6 . 00 8 . 6 1 70 LDL 
FC l 3 . 2 4 4 . 3 8 7 4  LDL 
FC5 8 . 9 6  3 . 5 6  2 5 1  L+ 
FC9 5 . 40 12 . 56 4 3  DL 
FC1 4  7 . 6 8 12 . 22 6 3  LDL 
FC 15 7 . 6 8 12 . 2 2 6 3  LDL 
FC 22 9 . 44 12 . 39 7 6  LDL 
FC 2 4  7 . 76 11 . 44 6 8  LDL 
FC 31 0 . 44 1 . 8 8 2 4  DDL 
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Comparison of Characteristi cs of Known, Crop, and Fecal Lactobacilli 
by use of Numerical Taxonomy 
By using the numerical taxonomy program and the Hewlett 
Packard 98JOA programmable calculator , the cro p ,  fecal and known 
lactobacilli could be compared and placed into groups . 
After first comparing the crop and fecal lacto bacilli with 
all of the known species in Bergey ' s  Manual of Determinative 
Bacterio logy ( 51 ) , 15 of the known species were shown to have 
less than 80% similarity for any crop or fecal iso lates . These 
15 spe cies were removed from the listing and the remaining lJ 
species kept for comparison (Table 9 ,  10 ) . 
As shown in the similarity coefficient matr ices ( Table 9 ,  10) 
the crop lactobacilli were less similar to known lactobacilli than 
were the fecal lactobacilli . They also had low similarity values 
when compared w ith each other .  
The fecal lactobaci lli , on the o ther hand, had high similarity 
co efficients when compared to known lactobacilli and to each o ther 
( Table 10 ) . Each i solate was compared to the 1 or 2 most s imilar 
known species ( Table 11) . 
Thirteen of the 27 crop iso lates studied were most similar to 
Lactobacillus fermentum . Six crop isolates were mo st similar ' to 
Lactobacillus acidophilus , while 5 were similar to Lactobacillus 
ruminus ( 57) . Two crop isolates were similar to Lactobacillus 
helveticus while 1 resembled Lactobacillus delbrucki i . The % 
Tab le 9 .  Mat rix o f  % s imi lari t ies of  known and crop lact ob acilli 
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Tab le 10 . Mat rix of % s imi larities o f  known , crop , and fe cal 
lact obaci lli 
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T ab le· 11 . Comparison of crop and fecal lactobacilli to the most 
similar . known La.ctobacillus species 
SPECIE S  
CULTURE SOURCE OF MOST PER CENT 
NUMBER CULTURE S IMILAR S IMILARITY 
1C5 c rop 1 L .  ruminus 83 , 
1C 6 crop 1 L .  fe rmentum 80 
1C 7 crop 1 L .  ferment um 9 1  
lC ll crop 1 L .  aci do2h i lus 9 1  
2C l crop 2 L .  fe rment um 9 4  
2 C 3  crop 2 L .  acido2h i lus 84 
2C6 crop 2 L .  he lveti cus 8 1  
2 C 8  c rop 2 L .  h e lveti cus 81 
2 C l 3  c rop 2 L .  ferment um 8 1  
2 C l4 crop 2 L .  acido2hi lus 88  
2 C l5 crop 2 L .  fe rment um 88 
3C2 crop 3 L .  ferment um 9 1  
-� 
3C4 crop 3 L .  ruminus 9 7  




galact ose , 
. . . " .. 
ce llob iose 
es culin 
,- -
gluc ose ( gas ) , mannitol 
mannos e , rib ose , acet i c , 
suc c in i c  
mann os e , L+ lact i c  
DL lact i c  
t reh alose ,  LDL lact i c  
DL lact i c  
rib os e , suc cini c 
amygdalin , ce llob i ose 
maltose , mannitol , 
t rehalose 
growth 45 c ,  galactose 
lact os e , suc rose , 
acet i c ,  s uc cinic 
growth 45 c ,  mannos e  
s ucros e , s uccini c , 
L+ lacti c ,  DL lacti c  
gala ct ose , rib os e  
ace t i c , s uc cini c ,  
L+ lact i c , DL lacti c  
amy gdalin , .ce llob ios e 
mann i t o l , t rehalose 
r ib os e , s uccini c 
L+ lact ic ,  DL lacti c  
s uc c ini c ,  L+ lacti c  
DL lact i c  
s ali cin 
9 6  
Tab le 1 1 .  (continued ) 
SPECIES TE STS WITH 
CULTURE SOURCE OF MOST PER CENT D IFFERING 
NUMBER CULTURE S IMILAR S IMILARITY RE SULTS 
. . . . . . . . .  
3C 7 c rop 3 L .  rum.in us 9 7  raf fin ose  
L .  aei do:ehilus 9 1  t rehalose , L+ lact ic 
DL lact i c  
CAI crop L .  fermentum 9 L  malt ose , rib ose , 
group A s uc cini c  
CA4 crop L .  fe rmentum 81 galact os e , mannos e ,  
group A rib os e , s uccinic ,  
L+ lact i c , DL lact i c  
CA6 crop L .  fe rment um 75 galact ose , ma ltose , 
group A mann os e , rib ose , 
aceti c , succini c ,  
L+ lact i c , DL lact i c  
CAlO crop L .  ferment um 9 1  r ib ose , L+ lactic ,  
group A DL lac t i c  
CA1 3  crop L .  f ermentum 81 ga lact ose , mannose 
group A rib ose , s uc cini c 
LDL lact i c , DL lact ic 
CA14 crop L .  ferment um 81 galact os e ,  mannose 
group A rib ose , succinic , 
L+ lact i c , DL lact ic 
CA16 crop 
group A L .  de lb ruckii 8 1  lact ose , me lib iose , 
raffin os e , s uc cini c ,  
L+ lact i c ,  D- lact i c  
CA2 7 crop L .  acidoph ilus 9 1  t reh alos e , L+ lac t i c  
group A DL lact i c  
L .  ruminus 100 
CA33 crop L .  ruminus 80 gluc ose (gas ) , amygdalin 
group A ce l lob iose , galactose 
s ali cin , es culin 
CB 30 crop L .  ruminus 9 7  mannitol  
group B L .  acidoph ilus 88 mannitol , t rehalose , · 
L+ lact i c , DL lact i c  
9 7  
Tab le 1 1 .  ( cont inued)  
SPECIES TE STS WITH 
CULTURE SOURCE OF · - MO ST - PER - CENT DI FFERING 
NUMBER CULTURE . · · s rMILAR . S IMILARITY . RE SULTS 
CC18 crop con t ro1 · 1 .  aci doEh i lus 8 8  mann i t o l , t rehalose , 
group L+ lact i c , DL lact i c , 
· 1 .  rtitil.irius 9 7  mannit o l  
CC21 crop con t ro l  L .  f erment um 8 8  glucose ( gas ) ,  mannos e , 
group rib os e , - s uccinic 
, FAS fe ces L .  ferment um- 7 8  galactose , mannos e ,  
group A rib ose , acet i c , 
s uc cin i c ,  L+ lact i c ,  
DL lact i c  
FA2 2  feces h · acido£h ilus 9 1  t rehalose , LDL lact i c , 
g ro up A DL lac t i c  
. .  . . . . . . . . . . 
L .  ruminus 9 3  L+ lact i c , DL lacti c  
FA2 5 fe ce s  L .  acidoEh i lus 9 1  t rehalos e , L+ lact i c , 
group A DL lact i c  
L .  ruminus 100 
FA2 6 fe ces L .  acidoEh ilus 9 1  t rehalos e ,  L+ lacti c  
group A 
L .  ruminus 100 
FA29 fe ces L .  acidoEhi lus 88 mannit o l , t rehalose , 
group A LDL lact i c , DL lacti c 
L . ruminus 90  manni t o l , L+ l acti c., 
LDL lacti c 
FA3 1  fe ce s L .  aci doEh i lus 9 1  t rehalos e , L+ lacti c ,  
group A DL ·1 a ct i c  
h ruminus 100 
FA32 fe ces L .  aci doEh ilus 9 4  inulin , t reh alose 
group A 
· 1 .  ruminus 9 0  inulin , L+ lact i c , 
DL lactic 
9 8  
T ab le 1 1 .  ( cont inued)  
SPECIE S TES T S  WITH 
CULTURE S OURCE OF MOST PER CENT DIFFERING 
NUMBER CULTURE S IMILAR S IMILARITY RE SULT S 
FA34 fe ces L .  acidoEh ilus 8 8  mann i t o l , t rehalose , 
group A L+ lact i c , DL lact i c  
L .  ruminus 9 7  mann i t o l  
FA36 fe ces b_ a ci doEh ilus 9 1  t rehalose , L+ lactic , 
group A DL lact i c  
L .  ruminus 100 
FA3 8  fe ces b_ aci doEh ilus 9 1  t rehalose , DL lactic , 
group A LDL lact i c  
L .  ruminus 9 3  L+ lact i c , LDL lactic 
FA39 fe ces L .  aci doEh ilus 88 mannit o l , t reh alose , 
group A LDL lact i c , DL lact i c  
L .  ruminus 9 0  mannit o l , L+ lact i c ,  
LDL lact i c  
FA4 0  fe ce s  L .  acidoEh ilus 8 8  mann i t o l , t reh alos e , 
group A L+ lact i c ,  LDL lactic 
L .  ruminus 9 7  mannit o l  
FB13 fe ces L .  acidoEh ilus 9 1  t rehalos e , L+ lact i c  
group B DL lacti c  
L .  ruminus 100 
FB 19 fe ce s L .  aci doEh ilus 88  mannit o l , t rehalos e , 
group B L+ lact i c , DL lact i c  
L .  rum.in us 9 7  mann i t o l  
FB2 5  fe ces L .  aci doEh i lus 84 malt os e , mann i t o l , 
group B t rehalose , L+ lact i c , 
DL lact i c  
L .  ruminus 9 3  malt ose , mannitol  
T ab le 11 . (cont inue d )  
SPECIES 
CULTURE SOURCE OF MOST PER CENT . . . . . .  
NUMBER CULTURE SIMILAR S IMILARITY . 
FB 33  fe ce s L .  aci d oEh ilus 88  
group B 
L .  ruminus 90 
FB 38 fe ce s L .  acidoph i lus 88  
group B 
L .  ruminus 90 
FC l fe ce s L .  aci doph ilus 9 1  
con t rol 
group 
L .  ruminus 9 3  
· FC S fe ces L .  acidoEh ilus 88 
con t ro l  
group 
L .  ruminus 9 7  
FC9 f e ces L .  aci doEh ilus 9 7  
con t ro l  
group L .  rumin u s  9 3  
FC 14 fe ces L .  aci dooh i lus 90 
cont ro l  
group 
9 3  L .  ruminus 
FC15 fe ces L .  aci doEhi lus 9 4  
cont rol 
group L .  rumin us 9 0  
FC2 2 fe ces L .  acidoph i lus 9 1 
con t rol 
group 
9 3  L .  ruminus 
FC 3 1  fe ces L .  a ci dooh i lus 9 1  
con t rol 
group L .  ruminus 9 3  
9 9  
TESTS WITH 
DIFFERING 
RE SULT S 
mannit o l , t reh alose , 
LDL lact i c , DL lact i c  
mann it o l , L+ lact i c , 
LDL lact i c  
mann i t o l , t reh alose , 
LDL lact i c ,  DL lact i c  
mann i t o l , L+ lact i c , 
LDL lact i c  
t reh alose , LDL lact i c , 
DL lact i c  
L+ lact i c , LDL lact i c  
inulin , t reh alose , 
L+ lact i c ,  DL lacti c  
inulin 
t rehalos e 
L+ lact ic ,  DL lacti c  
t reh alose ,  LDL lact i c , 
DL lact i c  
L+ lact i c , LDL lact i c  
inulin , treh a lose 
inulin , L+ 
DL lact i c  
t reha los e , 
DL l act i c  
L+ lact i c , 
t rehalos e , 
L+ lact ic , 
lact i c , 
LDL la cti c , 
LDL lact i c  
DL , . DDL lact i c  
LDL lact i c  
100 
similarity which these crop isolates had for the known species was 
often quite low , sometimes as low as 75% similarity (Table 11) . 
six of the 9 isolates from the· crop . of a chick -from group A 
( inoculated with isolate 2CJ) were similar to . .&:_ fermentwn . Two 
isolates resembled L .  acidophilus . The isolate from the crop from 
group B was similar to b acidophilus and b rwninus . The isolates 
from control crops resembled b ruminus , � acidophilus and L .  
fermentum . 
The fecal lactobacilli , . however , were very similar to each 
other and to known species . All but 1 of the fecal lactobacilli 
closely resembled L .  acidophilus and h:, rumlnus . The differences 
between the se fecal lactobacilli and h:. acidophllus were mannitol  and 
tre halose ferme ntati on , and i s omers of lactic-· acid produced . The fecal 
lactobacilli were shown to produce L+ or LDL lactic acid , while 
· h acidophilus produces DL lactic acid . Several of the fecaL "- ....,'-­
lactobacilli were very similar to Lactobacillus ruminus with 5 
isolates having 100% similarity coefficients . The most common 
differences between the fecal lactobacilli and L .  ruminus were 
mannitol fermentation and isomers of lactic acid produced . Lacto­
bacillus ruminus which was originally isolated from a rumen of a 
cow , was just recently described and named (57) . It was d escribed 
as being an obligate anaerobe , while the isolates in this study 
were not obligate anaerobes . However , the fecal lactobacilli 
resemble L .  ruminus more than they resemble � acidophilus because 
of the fermentation of treha.lose and production of L+ lactic acid . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 .  High numbers of lactobacilli adhere to the crop epithelium of 
the chicken . Between 2 . J x 107 and J .2 x 107 lactobacilli/g of 
crop were found to be adhering to crop tissue which had been rinsed . 
2 .  MRS agar plate counts of crop lactobacilli were l . J times greater 
,. than LBS agar plate counts , indicating that the MRS agar was a 
better growth medium for lactoba.cilli , or the LBS agar was more 
selective , thus inhibiting some lactobacilli . 
J . Known Lac-to bacillus cultures of non-poultry origin were 
demonstrated to have little or no ability to adhere to chicken 
crop cells in vitro . 
4 .  Eighty percent of the lactobacilli isolated from washed crop 
tissue were able to adhere to crop cells in vitro . 
5 .  Crop-adhering strains of lactobacilli which were added to the 
drinking water of chicks had a high loss of viability by 24 h after 
inoculation . After 24 h, less than J . �  of the number of lacto­
bacilli present at the time of inoculation could be recovered from 
the upper 1 cm of water , which was the water most accessible to 
the chicks . The reduction of viability probably indicates that 
the lactobacilli were dying or were settling to the bottom . 
6 .  Inoculated and control chicks had the maximum counts of fecal 
lactobacilli , fecal coliforms , and fecal strepto co cci at 2 to 7 
days of age . 
7 .  Fecal lactobacillus counts were 2 to J logarithms less than 
fecal co liform and fecal strepto co ccus counts for 1 day o ld 
inoculated and control chicks . 
8 .  The fecal lactobacillus counts were greater than the fecal 
co liform and fecal strepto co cci counts for chicks from 3 to 21 
days o ld .  
102 
9 . Differences between fecal lactobacillus counts for ino culated 
and contro l chicks were o ccasionally greater than 1 logarithm , but 
the differences did no t continue for more than 1 day . The numbers 
of lactobacilli fo llowed similar trends for all experimental groups 
of chicks for 2 1  days , indicating that the oral ino culation did 
not cause a shift in the fecal lactobacillus counts . 
10 . The fecal co liform counts of chicks ino culated with crop­
adhering lactobacilli were between 0 . 6 and 1 . 2 logarithms lower 
than the counts for the control chicks , when the chicks were J and 
5 days o ld .  This difference indicates that a s light inhibition 
of fecal coliforms might be o ccurring in the ino culated chicks . 
11 . Counts of fecal strepto co cci of ino culated chicks were between 
O . J and 1 . 8  logarithms less than the counts for the control chicks , 
when the chicks were 2 ,  J ,  and 5 days o ld . Inoculation o f  chicks 
with adhering lactobacilli may have caused an inhibition of fe cal 
streptoco cci in the chicks from 2 to 5 days o ld .  
12 .  No defin ite d ifferences in the trends of fecal ·counts of lacto ­
baci lli , co liforms , or strepto cocci were found for ino culated versus 
control chicks after the seventh day of age . 
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13 . Cro p lactobacilli were quite d ifferent from each other in their 
sugar fermentation character istics , whi le the fecal lactobaci ll i  
were o ften very similar or id entical t o  each o ther . 
14 . The crop lactobacilli usually produced minor quantit ies o f  
acetic acid , or succin ic acid , while the fecal lactobaci lli usually 
produced bo th .  
15 . By means of physio lo gi cal and bio chemical test s ,  the crop 
lactobaci lli were found to be less s imilar to known species than 
were the f e cal lacto bacilli . 
16 . When analyzed by numerical taxonomy , fecal lacto bacilli were 
very similar to each o ther , with the percent simi larities usually 
greater than 9CP/o , while the crop lacto bac illi o f ten had percent 
s imilarities of less than 80% for each other . 
l? . One half , 13 , of the crop isolates were mo st similar to 
Lactobacillus fermentium , while 11 were similar to L .  acidophilus 
o r  �· ruminus . 
18 . All bu t 1 of the fecal lacto baci lli had greater than 85% 
s imilarity for f!. .  acidophi lus and � ·  ruminus , which is de scribed as 
being an o bligate anaero be ( 57) . The mo st frequent d ifferen ces 
between the fecal lactobacilli and �· acidophilus or � ·  ruminus 
were trehalo se and mann ito l  fermentation and isomers o f  lactic acid 
produced . 
19 . I t  could no t be de termined whether the ino culat ion o f  the 
chi cks with the cro p-adhering lactobac illus affected the 
104 
lactobacillus flora of the crop , as only 1 lacto bacillus isolate 
from group B and 3 from the control chicks could be maintained for 
charac teri zati on . 
20 . Many more crop lactobac illi than fecal lactoba.cilli failed to 
grow upon transfer of cultures for maintenance . 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
8 .  
9 . 
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